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Eastman's Life Story

Next Tuesday
s George Eastman's life story
"will go on the air next Tuesday
It 9:30 p. m.

At that time, Frazier Hunt,
famous newspaper correspon

dent, will touch for the first

time upon many incidents in the

music pstron who is known to

millions as the Father of the

Kodsk.

The broadcast, to be given
over Station WHAM and a na

tional network, is the third of s

series of "Great Personalities"

radio- programs sponsored by the

New York Life Insurance Com

pany. They were recently In

augurated by former President

Calvin Coolidge.

t;u.-inan Is Honored

^yfe^ratory Rites I

Tribute was psneFyeeterday to

} George Eaatman when the corner

[stone of the new $1,000,000 research |
was laid at the Masse

net ttute of Technology,]
e, Mass.

minimi
- -

*4 <NM*ft tt
wtiil

i for research!

Ann five floor*. I
lament; in 300 feet|

long mm
'

wide, and la of un-

. iity to eliminate vlbra-|
tion.

Piesldent Karl T. Compton pre-l
fitted et the dedication exercises I

id the corner stone. Others!
who attended included Dr. Samuel [
board of the institute corporation:

J. Carfeon of the firm of|
architects that designed the build

ing and Charles T. Main of the I

advising engineers for the labora-

i be known as the]
George. Eaatman Research Labora-

AtTea in NevTTorM
fuX*/?f t*}f

l s;e Eastman expressed rc-

grei today at Inability jn accept I

an invitation to a tea WWew York

City this afterrjjjptwJRi honor of|
Fausta Vitt^av^fcngarini, Ital

ian sculptrefar 1r

Mmc. M/nw2rini last year exe

cuted afrxqmze bust
m

of Mr. Eaat

man for. fine dental clinics he haul

endowjjtjPln London and Rome. The

tea^jgjrthe Roeiich Museum, marks

th^ropenlng of an exhibition there

of.Mme. Mengarini's work. Nobilel
Glacomo de Martino. Italian am

bassador to Washington, Emanuel

[Grazzi, Italian consul general, were|
o have

ntisis Plan

Fetetofiastman
Rochester defUsts' 'will honor

George EasArfl at a dinner at the

Rochestep*T)ts1tal Dispensary Sat

urday njtfhV*
Dr, Batofrss A. Goldblatt. presi

dent,^! "^e Rochester Dental So-

< leWVajmounced that arrangements
are tnder way for a fitting tribute

10 J$r. Eastman, who founded the

Rarhester Dental Dispensary. The

society has established a dental

health Information bureau at No.

277 Alexander Street.

Isiim its
tfrROSiS
Corrfl^nndenrft between

representative of a small West Ytr

Iginia churchman and George Bast

man over the liter's international

philanthropy dental dispens

! was revealed today.

The West Virginia churchman

following a debate of the Men'f

, Bible class of which he Is *ecr*

tary, called upon Eastman to

Ju^r;'^", rosponslbility for tl

tlfy his gifts in other countries In
H<

Americanism and religious spirit.

Eastman said the dental dispensary

waa for the betterment
of mankind.

His right to dispose of his money

,,>,' Mr. Ackerman

said, "replied to this letter, not

because of his own feelings, but

because of his sense of social

responsibility." His reply fol

lows:

Permit me to say that I can

understand vour present anxiety

and the problems which confront

you. I had to leave school before I

was fourteen years old because I

was the only wage earner in the

famllv. When I was a young man

| j had to work eleven hours a day

(,b which I considered drudg-

rv Rv the time 1 reached

L.,. [ bad large obligations an

hillties because 1 felt a

of thousands of families

country ami Europe who were de

About fifteen years ago a man

by the name of Forsyth* in Boston

conceived the idea of estahli

a dental infirmary where the chil

dren of that city could obtain ex

pert dental treatment free of

charge. The idea appealed to mo

and I established, a denial di

aary in Rochester for all indigent]
Ichildren under sixteen years f age.|

Since this dispensary has

opened the children of this city|

have received more than one mil-

Ion dental treatmi

charge.

The success of this institution

convinced me that there should be]
similar dispensaries throughout the

United States and Kurope. and I

decided to round one In London and

one in Rome, because I was con

vinced that as ihe Idea spread,]

pendem ",pon?* SUCC OS of Uns otiTer^en and women would under-

to dispose of his -^l!~^^MrWr<Syr E^tf* ?thlr^tleeandW8lnc.
., be wished and to worship as he a measure perhaps, for their happi- P^rtae^^ has undertak-

saw fit, he said, called for no ex- ne_ ,, en the work in Chicago and Mr.

and Mrs. Murray Guggenheim in

New York City.

ffiMJfflWH
PLAQUE WILL

!

BE DEDICATED
fZ'/Sht iA
Imprri.ivftVerernorn#a Tomorrow

JUftrrnoon will mark the formal

{dedication of a plaque at th*

IDental Dispensary to George East-

Iman.
Dr. Martin Dewey, president of

the American Dental Association

head a large delegation of

prominent dental practitioners

jcouiinx from New Yoik fur the

Dewey will dedicate the

plaque and will be one of the

speakers at tht banquet which

features the dedicatory program.

[others speakers will include Dr.

imsii of Rocheefcei
'

lArn- h District

:orse

[Vand< alhaay. president >f

lh r* > *oce

planatlon to any man.

The correspondence was revealed

bv Dean Oari W. AckermM of the

Columbia School of Journalism, re

cent author of an Eastman biog

raphy, addressing cl

nl^ht In New fork, lit. Ackerman

said: ..

In 1929, Mr. Eastman gave the

City of Rome one million dollars for

the establishment of a dental
clinic

for Italian children. It was one of

several similar Rifts to European

communities. The publication of

this Item in the press of West \ ir-

ginia caused a debate in the Mens

Rlble class of a certain church and

the secretary and teacher wrote

Mr Eastmen. as follows:

The result of this debate was

that men like you and Mr. Blank

are the greatest stumbling block

I to a poor man living a Christian

life.

POOR WORKING MEN

This church is made up of poor

working men. 1 will cite myself

aa to what poor means. Am

I
forI irs old. Family of

*ix Work seven days per week,

I mortgage on

'

home *' hU1- vvlfe *

of ehildrea wo1 so to church

Ion acount of p< * Three

[children need tonnila removed, no

'money Family needs $2<>n dentist

W()IK money. Bills to pay.

The Question I was reques'

ask von are ss follows:

re poor and saw a rich

I man ' money away, would

I It make you doubt Gods Justice?

Are vou a member of any churcn.

d.et Cod decide the Christian part

of in.

If you have I z\*>

I why not | the spread

[the gospel

Why not pay It to your

in wagee?

DIFFERENT FUTURE

You state that yon have four

children These children face an

entire" different future from that LOOK TO CONSTITUTION

which confronted the children of

this country sixty or seventy years

ago when I was a boy. In those in

tervening years we have had the

telephone, the electric light, the

street, car. the motion picture, the

automobile, free public IfbjtieTiei

cheap railroad transportation, ex

cellent dally newspapers and the

development of public school, col

lege and university education which

makes It possible for every child to

obtain an education. In the mean

time. too. the progress of medical
r.'";" "J",;" of"striving for a similar

and dental scienceHtO^rm ttjy^J romm*mity,
ment In public health enable every * r

question in

citizen to benefit by the labor and As to

^

tne

re^s
: m

Ibe generosity of men and women your JJ.I
woui

who have thought more of their

JJ
lien on

"^!h^2_
low citizens than of themselves.

ot >our "*", complete

,n the building of industry and ^^ZX ^I^U
transportation in this country some "S*^*^ ,nv man or

mm have accumulated great """";._ J"
wealth. In most cases, these men

'p ass

have given to education, to the bs iaun-

church or to some agency serving "Whatsoever

the public a far greater proportion that

Now there should be such an in

stitution In your community In

West Virginia, and in every citv in

this country. They should be built

and operated by government |

money, but until that time comes!

when the government can do the

work, men and women of

must carry on.

Therefore, instead of denouncing

the building of dental dispensaries

1 would recommend that your Bible

undertake the more construe-

any man or any

an explanation of

toweth,

of their wealth than they ever used

elves. So that in addition to

1 do-

shall

raisii

the

jndard ofie economic l

hmo. like John D

Br. Cleveland H. Dod=e.

Jacob Schlff. Julius Rosenwald.

w Carnegie and scores of

have Improved the social

life of our country.

BENEFITS YOUR CHILO|IEN

What these men and what other

rich men and women have done and

are doing will most certainly bene-

>ur own children

Because you condemn me for a

gift to the people of Italy and be

cause you mention the fact that

_rltAr_ vour own family needs "1200 dentist

work.
*

I want to acquaint you with

h-M whv a few facts that you do not have.

Fh., If you .-anno, to either why
^ ^ ^ 8Mk ,c.

"rzz"ix:^^n^:^>
answer. Will you*

Yours for America first

man

o reaj

Let us not he weary m

inn: for in du<

reap, if we faint pu

Yours very truly

QBOR61 EASTMAN

WOiMtflfM

children and by
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rch&ectj View of Paris Clinic
\K*. f . if *#**>* 7.,+!>-j~

frfclttCttALC

Here is the architect's conception of the front

elevation of the denial clinic in Paris for v.'hich

George Eastman has donated $1,000,000. This

picture was received today by Dr. Harvey /,

Burkhart, director of the Rochester Dental Dis

pensary. DrLBurkhart will sail Friday for an

extended visiWto Europe and will hold confer
ences in Rome, Berlin and London over East
man dental clinics in these cities.

GEORGE
EASTMAN gave more than $75,000,000 to

"charity, civic and educational movements and insti

tutions during his lifetime. Following is a list of

his major benefactions, most of which directly aided

Rochester and its citizens.

University of Rochester, including the East

man Theater and School of Music $23,600,000

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 19,500,000

Kodak stock to employes 6,000,000

Rochester Dental Dispensary 2,500,000

15,000

350,000

30,000

45,000

50,000

,.., 675,000

. . . . 100,000

625,000

Musical instruments for public schools

Young Men's Christian Association

Young Women's Christian Association

The Shelter

Friendly Home

Rochester hospitals
Rochester parks
Mechanics Institute ..?.

Stevens Institute of Technology 400,000

City and State Research Bureaus 300,000

War relief 1,075,000

Community Chest .... .., 950,000

Chamber of Commerce Building 1,350,000

Hampton Institute ....

'

2,000,000

Tuskegee Institute 2,362,000

Waterville High School 300,000

London **&&& r*p^-y^m.'
' ' **J2

Oxford University -,__,
'. .'.'?.LflKSjT.. . . . 200,000

Rome Dental Clinir7 .VSW.Sfc 1,000,000

Paris Dental Clinic ., a. .*. .* 1,000,000

Brussels Dental Clinic -, 1,000,000

Stockholm Dental Clinic 1,000,000

/

Kill
Reports of ms Passinfj Spread
Throughout Streets 2 Hours

Before Confirmation.

tfews of George Eastman's;
dt*sky> was on a thousand lips ;

downtW^long before its offi- :

cial c^rni^ofiv It was not
until affe% .p.'Mn'etiia.t an af

firmative anro^^er4n*v.que8-'
tion : ^ ^Vfy

"Is it true?"

Mayor Charles S. Owen and

Comptroller George F. Argetsinger
had just returned from luncheon
to the City Hall when they got the
confirmation of what until then
had been a street report.
The mayor immediately ordered

the flags on alt city buildings
placed at half mast. He said:

"My acquaintance with Mr.
Eastman was closely political at
times in recent years. Like all
our citizens we pause to pay
tribute to his greatness, hia love
of Rochester and his cacomplish--
merits for all of us."

Harry J. Bareham. Monroe
County Republican leader and at
times politically at odds with the

|great industrialist, received the

inews in his county treasury office.
He would make no comment, he .

isaid, until he had time to prepare

something suited "to a great life<
Ithe like of which few communities
are fortunate enough to have."

STOCK SLUMPS

The busy men in brokerage !
offices heard reports of Eastman's
death and carefully observed -what
the effect would be ou Eastman
stock.

The stock slumped aix points
within the hour after his death waa

confirmed. It was a consequence
like that which was felt by the
stock market generally Saturday
after the death of Ivar Kreuger,
the "match king."

Indeed, some were of the opinior
that the dealh of ihe "match kins
by his own hand, because he wp)
"tired of life," might have influ^fe*
enced the Eastman action.

Kreguer was "tired of life."
Eastman contemplated the end'
with "My work is done. Whv
wait?"
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Rochester P%ie Work fane'
Tfpu'^ "^

1S54GEORGE

Rochester's leading citizen, Mr. East

man ended his life at his East Avenue home

today. The multi-millionaire philanthro

pesTMAtf1 932

pist had been in ill health for the last two

years, but up
until a few weeks ago had

been able to attend to his extensive business

interests.
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EASTMAN ENDS OWN

'WORK DONE/
PHILANTHROPIST FOUND
SHOT BY OP HAND

I have a note to write. %q record likenesses on portrait paper.
Obedient to his wishes, they left him alone. of late years he gave away millions to a lorn
A moment later a shot was heard. Dr. Stewart and the charitable and educational institutions, stripping awa;

others rushed back into his bedroom. _.ona_ fortune dollar by dollar. In the same period
There they found him, lying in his bed, with a bullet quished control year by year of the stock of the concern he

through his heart. Death had been instantaneous. Sadly the founded until his name and personal influence was about all

list of!

his per-

e relin-

attendants read the note he had left behind:

"TO MY FRIENDS:

"MY WORK IS DONE, WHY WAIT?"

0. E.'

Dismisses Doctor, Nurses While He Pens

Note to Friends; 'WhyWait?'

Last Message

Factory Closes for Day

George Eastman, Rochester's foremost

citizen, shot and killed himself at 12:50 p. m.

today at his East Avenue home. He was in

his seventy-eighth year.
The end came as a dramatic and spectacular ges

ture, quite unlike the steady, workmanlike manner in
which he built the Eastman Kodak Company, corner
stone of this city's industrial fame.

I n ill health for some time, he had begun to fear

Joss of his reason. Dr. Audley W. Stewart, his per-
il pbvsieian, and the nurses who were in constant

attendance npon the aged magnate, were startled

Shortly after noon when he sent them out of his room,

laying:

The word was flashed to newspaper offices immediately by
Doctor Stewart who issued an official statement outlining the

circumstances surrounding the suicide.

It came as a distinct shock to the city. The news travelled

around with incredible speed. The varied branches of the East

man Kodak Company here were closed immediately for an indef
inite period.

Kodak stock fell off an estimated six points a few moments 500,000,

later, even though Mr. Eastman had relinquished control of the London,

industry some time since and the fact of his death would not Stockholm.

af ect the management of the concern.

that was left in it belonging to him.

There are no immediate relatives surviving him.

A list of his philanthropies is,

one of the most imposing in;

modern American history. His

most publicized gifts were the

approximate $23,000,000 he

gave to the University of Roch

ester; his $19,500,000 granted
tr the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology under the ano

nymity of the name "John

Smith," and his series of dental .

,dispcnsariea, each costing $1*-

given to Rochester,'
Brussels, Rome and

Philanthropies Leave Him 'Poof

George Eastman's life reads like

a chspter of American history.
Like his country, that sprang from

a settlement on a rock-ribbed cossr,

he began life in humble circum

stances.

No one dreamed, much less him

self, of the tremendous future in

No one thought that

His self inflicted death is the second of the kind within the

last few days. Ivar Kreuger, Swedish capitalist and world Jre forWm,

match king, took his life Saturday in Paris. The effect on he was destine

stocks in which he was interested was similar to the Eastman

case.

Although Mr. Eastman had built one of the world's largest
fortunes through his camera and film monopoly, he died virtual- Maria Kiibourn Baauaaa. When

ly as poor personally as when he started-a bank clerk who had Z CSl.01*
"" famUy

"^
'

: wrapped his life around the visionary perfection of an apparatus

of the photographic industry. Thel

trade name "Kodak'* was unknown.!
He was born in Wat*rville,

Oneida County, June 12. 1854, thej
eon of George Washington and!
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ULH,I 111. 

His lather started a business 
school, the Eastman Commercial 
College, but the enterprise was 
abruptly ended by the sudden death 
of its founder. It left his mother 
the lone support of the family, and 
by courage and hard work she 
managed to send her son George to 
school until he was fourteen. 
Mr. Eastman's first job paid him 

$3 a week, and from that meager 
start, n the course of fifty years,! 
he became one of the richest men 
in America. 
In his rise to financial power and 

world prominence, Mr. Eastman 
never forgot his early struggle and 
its lesson, as his $75,000,000 bene
factions and philanthropies demon
strate. 
Nor did he ever forget his 

mother—undoubtedly the reason he 
remained a bachelor to his death. 

There was always a close bond) 
| of sympathy and love between| 
Jmother and son, a bond which con-1 

j tinued to her death. His memorial! 
j to her is the handsome concert! 
i|chamber at the Eastman School ofj 
Music, Kilbourn Hall. 
The Eastmar home at No. 900J 

East Avenue was designed largelyi 
to provide for her comfort and con
venience. The pipe organ, a model 
of its kind, was used by many of 
• he leading organists of the country 
to give special recitals for her and 
her friends and he engaged noted 
musicians to provide her the music 
she craved. 
George Eastman's first "job" was 

as office boy for Cornelius Way-
dell, an insurance agent, with of-, 
fices in the old Reynolds Arcade.! 
H e kept this place for a year. 
Then he saw an opportunity in 

the employ of Buell & Brewster, 
later known as Buell & Hayden, 
Insurance agents. Study at home 
and careful scrutiny of the methods 
in use in the office gave him a com
prehensive knowledge of account-. 
ing and his employers recommend-^ 
ed him for a junior clerkship in the 
Rochester Savings Bank. 

of motion picture film annually. 
Amateur movies are compara 

tively a recent development 
"Home movies" entered the pic 
ture when cameras were made to 

The suggestion met with re-1 photography popular with the ama-
sponse. Mr. Eastman set about! teur and would stimulate the mar-
learning the rudiments of photogra-| Ket. 
phy, with characteristic thorough-| A series of experiments with 
ness. It was the so called "wet William H. Walker, expert photog- „, 
plate" process, needing cumber- rapher, followed and by April, 1885, use film less? than half as wide as 
some accessories, including a port- the first roll holders with film! standard motion iicture film and 
able dark room. He took a few spools were sent to the dealers.' when the "reversal process" was 
trips and imong the first pictures, Their success was immediate. perfected. 

the The first film holders were used These two elements reduced the 
with cameras and some defects de- expense so materially that many 
veloped. ! thousands of American families now 
That caused Mr. Eastman to plan have their own movie cameras, and 

the construction of a new type of numerous libraries supply photo-
camera, designed especially for the piays on amateur standard films so 
use of films. The first kodak was that projector owners may have ad 
made in the State Street factory in 
June, 1888. 

he ever took were some of 
natural beauties at Mackinac, 

His Experiments 

These trips carrying a heavy 
pack convinced him of the need 
for a change in photographic meth
ods. Soon after he read in an Eng
lish magazine of a dry plate proc
ess and was struck with the pos
sibility of improving this method. 

In the years 1878-79 he continued 
his experiments with a gelatine dry 
plate method, retaining his position 
at the bank, but devoting every 
spare minute to his hobby. 

Giving up his work as a bank 
clerk, he rented a room on the 
second floor of the building at No. 
7:: State Street, where was born 
the giant industry of the Eastman 
Kodak Company. 

He invented a machine for coat
ing glass plates with gelatin emul
sion. In the Summer of 1880 he 
took the machine with him to 
Europe and sold it for $1,200 more 
than the cost of the trip. This, 
with the savings of his years of 
work as banjk clerk, was the 

Not Satisfied 

The first films were paper strips 
covered with a gelatine solution 
and, though a great advance on 
what had gone before, did not satis
fy Mr. Eastman. Long experimen
tation followed and the present 
cellulose film was developed. 

That marked the beginning of 
the real success of Eastman. 

George Eastman, inventor and 
mechanic, became Eastman, the 
financier. The passing of the years 
saw the little room in a State 
Street building develop into the 
giant Kodak plant with its allied 
plants. 
With the development of the mo

tion picture, the film industry came 

, into its own. A corps of trained 
capital which enabled him to fit up 'scientlst«, were employed by the 
a laboratory and perfect his pro- e o m p a n y testing out new ideas and 
?f I8!., " t ,.lm-E1^!d_ *.. y

1°^!_ .
m*n I suggesting new processes. 

Mr. Eastman was largely respon-

to assist him in the new laboratory 
The new plates were put on the 

market and the business increased 
so fast that by the Fall of 1881 
additional capital was needed, and 
Strong, a boarder at the Eastman 
home. The firm was organized as 
the Eastman Dry Plate Company, 
Eastman and Strong proprietors.. 

In 1891 larger quarters were 

sible for the perfection of motion 
pictures. In 1889. after years of 
experimentation, he succeeded in 
making commercially practicable 
the present cellulose base for a 
transparent, flexible film, by dis
solving cotton previously nitrated 
in a solution of denatured alcohol. 

When this was dried and sensi 
Turning Point of Life 

Replaces Plates 

needed and the property in Kodak tively coated, it became the film 
Street was purchased, the site of with which Kodakers have long 
the present Kodak building. A been familiar. 
four-story factory was built. Two! Meanwhile, Thomas A. Edison, 
years later it became necessary to'struggling in his West Orange 
louble the factory space. | laboratory to devise a machine 

which would reproduce motion 
visually, heard of the Eastman dis
covery and sent his famed as-

Then came a dark period. Deal- sistant, Dickson, to Rochester to 
ers complained that the plates de- investigate. Dickson took a strip 
teriorated if they were kept any of the new transparent and flexible 
length of time and became worth- substance back to West Orange 
less. Thousands of plates had been aml ££>***£ t0 Ed,8on; ,.„, 

'That s it we ve got it ex-
shipped to jobbers in anticipation f].,iined Edlson ..Now w o r k ,,ke 
of the Summer s demand. By great h e m » 
sacrifice, every one of the old 

The purchase memorandum for 
that first strip of film is still in 
personal files Mr. Eaatman kept 
until his death, and it is dated 
September 2, 1889. 

plates was replaced with a new 
one. 
He heard of a factory in England 

turning out plates unharmed by 
weather and age. He made a hur
ried trip to that country, worked in 
the factory a month to assure him
self that reports of the plates were 
true and then bought the process. 
By 1885 competition in the manti- The result was the establishment 

farture and sale of dry plates hadl of one of the country's enormous 
1 alted States. Industries, for which the Kodak Mr. Eastman held that simplifies- Company, in recent years, has tion of the process would make manufactured about 200,000 miles 

ditional entertainment to supple
ment the "movies" made by them
selves. The projector is called the 
Cine-Kodak. 
The reversal process is one by j 

which the film out of the camera 
is finished, in developing, not to a 
negative, but to a positive. The 
merit of this is in the fact that it 
saves exactly 100 per cent, of the 
necessary film, since it eliminates 
the use of a negative. 
Thus the stage was set for what 

is called by scientists the greatest 
photographic invention since mo
tion pictures. In July, 1928, a dis
tinguished company of scientific 
and public men assembled in Mr. 
Eastman's East Avenue home to see 
the first public demonstration of 
Kodacolor, or amateur motion pic
tures in full natural colors. 
This is an invention by which 

any amateur can slip a "color fil
ter" into his Cine-Kodak, thread it 
with a special film, and make col
ored movies with no more difficulty 
than in taking ordinary Cine-Kodak 
or Kodak pictures. 

An experiment covering a period 
of ten weeks was organized on Mr. 
Eastman's request in one hundred 
schools in twelve different cities 
in the country. The company pre
pared special courses of study and 
made twenty films co-ordinated 
with these courses. Ten thousand 
children were under instruction— 
one-half with the use of the film 
and the other half without the film. 

Dr. Ben D. Wood of Columbia 
University and Dr. Frank N. Free
man of the University of Chicago 
directed and supervised the tests 
on the teaching value of the film 

Teaching Film Wins 

Aids Banks and Patrons 

200,000 Miles of Film 

Another 1928 product of the East
man Research Laboratories — of 
which more later — was the Rec-
ordak, a camera for photographing 
hank checks on a three-eighths inch 
motion picture film. 

The film record protects the bank 
against unscrupulous depositors 
and inside irregularities, and gives 
the patron, or depositor, an exact 
reproduction of any check that 
might have been mislaid, lost or 
destroyed. Nearly all the impor
tant financial institutions and 
banks in the country use the 
Recordak. 
A two hundred foot roll of film 

accommodated 16,000 checks. An 
exact image of a check under in
quiry can be examined by projec
tion on a small screen, and if a 
copy in necessary, an enlargment 
can be made. 
To handle it, a subsidiary was 

organized the same year under the 
title of the Recordak Corporation, 
and it was capitalized at $1,000,-
000. It leases the machine to the 
banks and processes the film. Another subsidiary organized In 1928, was the Eastman Teaching Films, Inc.. also capitalized at $1.-000,000. The purpose of it is to supplement daily classroom instruction in public schools by mo-tlon pictures, f • BBS 

The result showed, according to 
Doctor Wood and Doctor Freeman, 
that the 5.000 children whose in
struction was supplemented by 
Eastman classroom films made 
greater gains in their regular work 
than the 5,000 who studied the same 
subject without films. 
The experiment revealed many 

fundamental advantages to pupils 
and teachers, and Mr. Eastman re
ceived the congratulations of edu
cators from all sections of the coun
try. 
The Research Laboratories lo

cated in Kodak Park and supple
mented by the laboratories in Har-
France, were one of Mr. Eastman's 
row, England, and Vincennes, 
chief interests until his death. 

Among several recent technical 
developments in the laboratories, 
one of great interest to the scien
tific world was the method of mak
ing motion pictures through a mi
croscope. This is expected to be of 
great value in medical work and in 
surgery, as it will enable the mak
ing of a motion picture record of 
the millions of minute bacteria 
which cause disease. 

Mammoth Business 

The Research Laboratories, at 
Mr. Eastman's direction, have been 
equipped to investigate the differ
ent systems by which this is done, 
so that raw films especially suita
ble for any means of sound record
ing can be manufactured. 
Increasing interest in the use of j 

ultra-violet rays has led the lab-' 
oratories to devote some attention 
to the production of plates especial-
'ly sensitized for photography with 
ultra-violet light. Success in this 
difficult field was achieved in 1929, 
enabling the production of plates 
by which light of extremely short 
wave length can be photographed 
with as much ease as are the blue 
and the violet. 

This tremendous business, em
ploying over 12.000 men, which, in 
1929, had assets amounting to $131,-
485,745.72 and net profits of $20,-
110,440.24, consists of three factories in Rochester and an office building of sixteen stories. In addition there are several factories elsewhere in the country and minor plants in foreign lands. 

Q 
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it

^/The largest plant ia Kodak Park.

is grown from a tract of six

teen acres of farm land In 1890 to

one of more than 400 acres In 1929.
With its paved streets and lawns,
sewers, water system, railroad

tracks, power plants and fire de

partment, It Is a community of its

! own.

Here are manufactured films of

all descriptions, and raw paper,
boxes, film cartons snd labels, ship
ping tins for film, artificial leather,
gelatine and acids. The output of
film amounts to 85,000,000 feet a

month.

Tbe plant has 4.200 electric mo

tors and 42.000 light*, The power

plant supplying energy has the

capacity of IS,500 horsepower, and
an additlnoal 5,500 horsepower is

furnished by the local power com

pany.

Tnd'Wtfrement annuity beglnffl

Making the Cameraj

"If a man has wealth, he has
the age of sixty-five years for male to make a choke, l>ec ause there
and sixty for female employes at is the money heaping up. He

the annual rate of 1 per cent, of can keep it in a bunch and leave
the salary of 1928 multiplied by the It to others to administer after

number of years of service prior to he is dead, or he can get it into

January 1, 1929, plas 2 per cent, of action and have fun while he is

tbe total salary earned after that still alive. I prefer getting it

date. into action and adapting it to hu-

The life insurance equals six man needs. It is more fun to

months salary for employes of be

tween six months and five years

service, and one year's salary tor

employes over five years service. EaBtman*s life must have been

The disability benefit for an em- happy. He saw the realization of

ploye who becomes totally and his plans, made possible through

permanently disabled before com- tne Kenerous gift ot bis millions

pleting fifteen years' service, will antj ut_ time.
be the life insurance payable in

%_
_ .

_.
. ..

__.

monthly Installments spread over
Mr. Eastman never lost sight of

three years, and those over fifteen *ne fact tnat much,of nU! <**

years service, receive the accurau-
was due to tne loyally and cooper-

lated annuity. This Is free to the *lion of bl* employes. To reward

employes. them. Mr. Eastman arranged that

In announcing the plan, Mr. East- er should share In the profits of

man said: the company through a bonus based

"The plan evolved is compre-
on earnings.

m m

give money away than to will it.

That is why 1 give."

The closing yesrs of George

The Camera Works Is devoted to

the making of Kodak, Brownie and

Hawk-Eye cameras, Including the

Cine-Kodaks and Kcdascopes. It

la the second largest plant, and oc-

pies one city block. It employs
2,300 men. Its weekly output is

2,600.000 parts for cameras.

The Hawk-Eye Works Is devoted

primarily to the manufacture of

lenses. Optical Instruments of

high precision, including colorime

ters, senaltometers ana similar lab

oratory apparatus. Every type of

lens is made here, from the simple
one that goes Into a Brownie to

the huge lens used by ths U. 8.

Army Flying Corps In photograph
ing the ground from an altitude of

three to five miles.

The executive offices of the Ko

dak Company are located in four

buildings snd more than 1,1(4) per
sona are engaged lit attending to

the business affairs.

A government postoffice Is main

tained for the exclusive use of the

company. Here five government

mall clerks work regularly, hand

ling tons of mall matter.

The dally incoming first-class

mall averages around 3.700 letters

snd the outgoing u slightly leas.

The totl number of pieces of par
cel poet matter wag last year In

the neighborhood of -t 85,000.

Special departments such as the

photographic museum. Industrial

relations, medical department, den

tal department, auditorium and

cafeteria, business library, and.

many others are maintained.

In addition to ths plants in Roch

ester, there are also units at

Kingsport. Tenn.; Toronto. Canada:

Harrow, England: Vacs, Hungary:
VIncennes. France; Copenlck. Ger

many, and Melbourne, Australia.

henslve, liberal, and workable.

It is, in my opinion, a definite as

surance for the future, and will

work out to the comfort snd hap
piness of our employes. With

the wage dividend, which gives
the employe a share In the pro
fits of the Company; the slck-

In 1917, Mr. Eastman went a step

farther. Ten thousand shares of

personal stock were given to the

older employes. To each was giv

en shares equal In value to 2 per

cent of that person's total earn

ings while in the company's em

ploy. Not 1 cent of payment was

His recent benefactions include

2200,000 for the George Eastman

chair at Oxford University, Eng
land, and $1,000,000 each for dental

dispensaries in Rome, London,
Paris, Brussells and Stockholm.

Mr. Eastman also was the spon

sor of the thirteen month calendar

movement, and until his death was

active in its behslf. He Interested

the United States Chamber of Com

merce in it as Well as the League
of Nations.

The veteran industrialist's lastj
days were clouded by a tragic ex-'

plosion at the Kodak plant, which

resulted in the death of five men.

It was the most serious accident

in the history of the Kodak indus

try, which Mr. Eastman founded j
over fifty years ago.

International Meet

ness benefit plan, which provides *8ked for that stock. It paid for

a liberal allowance in case of ill

nesa; this retirement annuity,
life Insurance and disability plan:
and with the facilities offered the

employes by the Kodak Km-

ployes Association for financ

ing their homes, and the facili

ties offered the employes by the

Eastman Savings and Loan As

sociation for Investing their Hav

ings I feel that a comprehensive

program of industrial relations
has now been established."

In the wartime period every re-

itself out of the dividends It drew

Today, that stock is worth much

more than it was at the time Mr.

Eastman gave it to his workers.

That does not measure the sum

total of all of Mr. Eastman's con

sideration for his workers. He ar

ranged a co-operative system of

buying whereby they obtain the ad

vantage of wholesale prices of a

vast variety ot commodities. His

employes buy their holiday sup

plies at the plant.
When there waa a sale of accum-

Ptans for Workers

Mr. Eaatman. realising the de

terioration of age an human pro-

Mi. created on December 20.

IMS. tbe Kodak Retirement An-

. Life Iswmace, sad i>*-

'"
. M>i.OiiiiU> mlil" . m-mmmmmmm

source of the Eastman plants was ulated army and navy supplies vast
placed at government disposal. An; stores of these products were pur-
army school of photography was' chased for the benefit of the East-
conducted st Kodak Park. where| men workers
thousands learned the methods
which later made the army's aerial
photographers.

When wealth came tn him. Mr

Eastman selected the mono. Km

the Enrichment of Community
Life." which is engraved In stone

over ths portico of the Eastman
Theater.

Elaborate Program

With Lavish Hand

The dominant note In his philan

thropic activity was sounded by
Mr. Eastman when he voiced this

statement:

-A man could not go into the

woods and build up a big busi
ness. It Is the community which

makes It possible.'"

George Eastman never lost sight Hampton Institute, both institutions

of that fact and when wealth cams devoted to improving the lot of the

to him. he poured It back with lav- American negro. Tbe Rochester

ish hsnd into the community Dispenssry received $2,600,000: tbe
which gave him opportunity. His Rochester War Chest and Commun-
motives for the broad philanthropic Itf Fund together $2,025,000; the
scheme which was realised before Chamber of Comme.ce $1.340,000

'

his death was explained by himself, and numerous other gifts for va-.

inns: rious Institutions and chsrities.

The construction of this build

Ing, which took two yesrs, marked

tbe beginning of the elaborate

building program resulting in the

new University of Rochester.

Mr. Eastman's total contributions

toward the university amounts ap

proximately to $23,600,000.
One of his notable benefactions

was $15,500,000 to the Massachus

etts Institute of Technology. In

making It, he attempted to pre

serve his anonlmlty and made the

gift under the name ot "Mr.

Smith." Eventually It turned out

to be none other than Mt. Eastman.

Nearly $1,500,000 went to Tus-

kogee, and another $1,000,000 to

Mr. Eastman declared in Decem

ber, 1929:

"The most important thing is

to have an international confer

ence. Events are definitely mov

ing toward such a conference j
under tbe auspices of the League j
of Nations in 1931.

"The referendum of the United |
States Chamber ot Commerce,

confirming as it does the inquiry
of the National Committee of

of Calendar Simplification, con

clusively show the prevalence :

in this country of a strong de- j
mand for calendar improvement
and of a desire that the United

States should participate in an

International conference on the I
question."
The French government, in 1900,'

bestowed on Mr. Eastman tbe dec-!
oration of Chevalier of the Legion
of Honor in recognition of his at- 1

complishments in the field of pho
tography. Later he became a direc-i
(tor of the Metropolitan Opera Com-

i pany.
He was also decorated by the

Italian government in recognition
of his gift to the Rome Dental

Clinic, and a few months ago he

received a silver and ivory trowel,

maul and level used by the Prince

of Wales in laying the cornerstone*

of the London Clinic.

Mr. Eastman's last attendance at

a public function was at the din-!

ner tendered In his honor by the!

Society of the Genesee, early in !

1931.

The last offer of public office!
was made by President Hoover |
last Summer. Mr. Eastman was

invited to be a member ot the Off-
ford Commission on Unemploy
ment.

His seventy-seventh birthday was

spent with Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Johnson, bis African hunting com

panions. The couple spent a day
with Mr. Esstmsn.

His Isst trip of some distance

from Rochester was made during

the Winter to his North Carolina!
winter residence. Last Summer

he went to Kvanston. 111., to pay

ft visit to his niece. Mrs. George ,

Drydon. of Evanston.

Ijist Summer Mr. Eastman took

his first airplane flight He went

up in a plane, equipped with a

photographic dark room, used to

develop pictures in flight.
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Physician's Bulletin

"Mr. Eastman died suddenly at 12:50 today. While it

was generally known he had heen ill for several years, his

condition recently had been such as to give us all encourage

ment. He was apparently, however, in such a mental condi

tion that he feared the worst because he shot himself. After

sending all attendants out of the bedroom, saying to them,

'I have a note to write.'

"In a moment a shot was heard and when those on the

outside reached his bed, he was gone."

The note he left read:

"TO MY FRIENDS:

"MY WORK IS DONE. WHY WAIT?"

It was sicned
"

O. E

WHILE flags droop mournfully atchaflf mast,
Rochester pauses today to pay ai\ intimate

tribute of affection to the memory of one%ho, as

eighty neared, reached the common desjinsjtion of

mankind. '%

(it orgc Eastman was one of the truly great of

earth in resourceful ingenuity and industry; in

achievements for all humanity, and in attributes of

philanthropy, kindness and inherent modesty.
His life is a story that is told.

Every chapter is associated with the city that

he loved. Each is as familiar as old scenes where

his life was lived, where it was ended, and where

he will rest through eternal years.

To the world, George Eastman WAS

Rochester.

His fame was likewise that of his home city.
i It followed the products of his genius around the

worldhis benefactions to the people of many

lands. For decades he was our FOREMOST

citizen.

nnO Rochester Mr. Eastman came as a young man.
A Here he supported himself and mother by

working as an humble bookkeeper during daylight
hours; experimenting with photography at night.

Interested, we saw him in the creation of a

new art the beginning of a new industry. His

early discouragements and successes are a part of
I local histor}r. Rochester advanced with his career.

We rejoiced as his industry expanded, employ
ing thousands of workers and extending over the

globe. We saw conquests by science add yearly to

human knowledge and the number of its products.
This city was not surprised when the

mysterious "Mr. Smith," who gave millions of

dollars to the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology was revealed as its modest, self-effacing
, genius.

T\7"ITH some regret we saw him retire from active
**

management of this immense industry to

"take a more detached view of life"

| ACTUALLY to extend his benefactions to

$75,000,000.

Colleges, hospitals, dental dispensaries giv-
i ing them to the people, he was really a trustee of

his great wealth FOR humanity.
Proudly, we saw honors bestowed upon him by

many in his own country; decorations given to

| him by foreign governments ; famous visitors come

lo see him from all parts of the world.

With apprehension we saw him go to the

(jungles of Africa with camera and gun in the

i new role of big game hunter.
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Finally, xJr watched him in failing health 
retiring to tin; loneliness of age as old friends, one 
after another, said farewell to earth. 

Rochester rightfully mourns the passing of 
her illustrious citizen and gjvatesi benefactor. His 
life and works, given for A L L of the world, are 
our prit-eless heritage. 

But none can deny the simple truth of his 
message thai " M Y W O R K 18 DONE." And who 
shall judge the depth of impatient weariness 
behind his plaintive query, " W H Y VVAJLTf" 

Eastman's Birthplace 
At Waterville, N. Y. 
The, house in which George Eaat
man was born is still standing on 
Stafford Avenue, Waterville, Oneida 
County. It la a two-story structure 
with a barn to ths left. To the rear I 
of the houae extends the orchard 
whirh George Washington East-

j m a n conducted as a fruit tree nurs
ery. 
The colonial style high porch Is 

rupported by four pillars. Within, I 
the rooms are large, aquare amlj 
low-ceiled. The bedrooms on th<» 
upper floor have dormer windows,; 
and the kitchen, a large, sunny! 
room, opens upon the level of the; 
path leading to the barn. The house! 
is shaded by big elms which line! 
the, road snd there are two big! 
pine trees in the front yard. 
In addition to the nursery In-j 

terests George Eastman's father 
conducted the Knstman Commercial 
School in which he originated a 
system of Instruction now general-j 
ly used In commercial colleges, the 
combining of practical with theo
retical Instruction. 

Return For Value 
Received Belief 
Of Mr. Eastman 

A little Incident which Involved 
the clock of St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church aptly illustrates Mr. Esat-
man's rule of giving value for 
value received. 
For many years it was his cus- i 

torn to be driven to his office by 
way of East Avenue, Franklin 
Street, St. Paul Street, and serosa; 
(the river bridge to Stats Streets 
• At the junction of East AvenueJ 
1 and Franklin Street it was his in-
variable .custom to glance up at [ 
the clock In the steeple of St. Jo
seph's Church comparing the time* 
with that of his watch. 
One morning the hsnds of the 

clock point«d to the hour of 3 in- i 
stead of 8:15 as they should have 
done. For a week they remained I 
stationary. Then Mr. Eastman 
paid a visit to the rectory, and [ 
Informed the rector that Uie 
church clock was telling untruths 
to the community. The rector 
admitted the fact snd expressed 
regret, but ssid that nothing could 
be done, as there were no funds 
available for repairs. He was 
somewhat surprised when Mr. 
Eastman reached for his check 
book snd made out a check. 
"I have been using that clock 

for ten years and have never paid 
i cent toward Its maintenance, so 
It la only fair that I should pay 
for the repairs." said Mr. Bast-
man. 

— '-f , 

Eastman's Own 
Business Story 
Romantic One I 

It is during this period that the 
Jd^a behind the kodak was proba
bly conceived—although only in 
•Hementary form. At first I wanted 
to make photography simpler mere-
ry for my own convenience, but 
aeon I thought of the possibilities of 
commercial production. It was the 
photographer who had taught me 
hmv to make photographs who was 
responsible for beginning the man-
racture of the plates. He asked, 

S^e to make some for him and I 
so at home. 

These proved to be entirely suc-
eessrul and 1 made more of them, 

Described In Interview First Stumbling »ithough sun at home. More and 
_,, ,>, * r* T I A I T » more people wanted to buy them 

Steps Of Great Industry And Re
vealed How Close He Came To 

Failure Twice. 

irsed I saw that I had the beginning 
mi a business on m y own account 
and, drawing $3,000 that I had, 
saved from m y salary, I hired a 
room on the third floor of a build
ing on State Street and with one 

Never prone to talk of himself iwnnld be to take a camera alon,: employe dulv embarked on the 
•r his achievements, Mr. Eastmsn, « n d raake * real record of the ex" business of making dry plates. 
whom all Rochester mourns today, P"ditl0n' _ A m M < M i r "The d ? m ? n d fo,r o u r P ^ f was 

. , necame Amateur continually beyond our capacity to 
had occasional moods of rcminis- .̂  bmJght a n outflt a n d i P a r n e d produce. T 8old t h e m to jobbers 
eenee which have furnished the that it took not only a strong but and also did a small amount of ad-
most Interesting and authentic ac- a j s o a dauntless man to be an out- r*etlsing. 
counts existing of his early life and door photographer. M y layout, The manufacture of dry plates 
the development of the Eastman wnich included only the essentials,iWas the first great step towards the 
Kodak Company. The September, fta(i jn jt a camera about the size simplification of photography. Hav-
1920, number of System published 0f a s o a p hoX> a tripod, which was'ing gone that far and having had a 
the following interview with Mr. strong and heavy enough to sup- taste of what making photography; 
Eastman, which not only describes port a bungalow, a big pla*te holder, j easier would mean in a commercial 
his early struggles for success, but a dark tent, a nitrate bath ftnd a! way, the i^ea gradually dawned onj 
Includes a brief statement of the container for water. The glass mc, although it was not until later 
policies to which he held in devel- plates were not, as now, In the hold- that It took definite form, that what 
ping his far-reaching business or- er raady for use; they were what we were doing in that shop was not; 
ganlzation: is known as 'wet plates'—that is, merely making dry plates but thatj 
"In building the business whicn glass which had to be coated with we were starting out to make pho-j 

Is now the Eastman Kodak Com- collodion and then sensitized with tography an everyday affair. 
pany I had an idea which became titrate of silver in the field just, . T w o distinct business policies; 
an ideal. It might be stated in before exposure. Hence the nitrate t n u s presented themselves. The 
eijht words: 'Make the camera as of silver was something that al- o n e w a 3 to congider myself as a 
convenient as the pencil.' ways had to go along and it was m a n Uf a cturer of dry plates and to' 

The ideal did not come into be perhaps the most awkward com- p e rf c c t them as an end in itself. 
Jnsr all at once. M y father died panlon imaginable on a journey. T n e other was to take the whole 

i I was 6 years old and the "Taking photographs outdoors art of photography and, starting 
man Commercial College, which w a s a n Piaborate and painstaking w i t h perfecting dry plates, set out to 

he had founded and out of whlcn «rdeaL One had to set up a dark make the camera as easy a recorder 
he had made a comfortable living trnt and sensitize the plates with aa the pencil. 
f us, did not long survive as «n flic nitrate at silver. The proced- ' 

Income producer. M y mother d,d 1)rr Wa<< intricate and cumbersom 
*>« that was possible for a mother an,, th, Pxr,Pn,e a|80 was consid- ̂  everyone in b 

Some such choice comes to near-
There is 

alwavs a forked road of policy. to do—and that is an amount few treble and hence people in general »,WttVB "J"",?"* AT^Tl ri-.^'-'ke 
•f us re.lize-and somehow, I de lnnk ,t for gr,nted ,hat e--ry man ° ™ W " ^ » ^ h ^ u s f n e ^ a s 
*ot know how. she did manage. But „ h o n w n M a camera made a l,v- " well and consider his business as 
rt 14. as the man of the family, 1 Jnf PUt of ,t. Amateurs were all £«•""»«>* * maJk'n* °' *J?'con 
felt that it was time to go to work „„? u n k n o w n . There it/" • » * two % T w / t h f n ^ which he makes 
and become an income producer. |n Rochester. ^ 8,der t h of e th nf"rH th» idea? 
"An Insurance agency too* m e as • r rfid not R O to S a n t o Domingo. °

n,y as s t eP s t o w a r d t h° *d,e 

off.ee boy st $3 a week; then I rose B,.t that did nnt matter so much It la in a mixture of discovery. 
to $S. After six years of this gen- Vcause, 1n making ready. I had be- making and selling on such a sett
ers: experience, I found an opening tr0me wholly absorbed in photo- sustaining basis that there will be 
as a Junior clerk in the Rochester f, phv proper compensation for an con-
Savings Bank at $800 a year- * "But it was not until I came cerned and a growing fund for ex-
whlch was then not st all bad .cross an English magazine telling j tension that constitutes the thril-
pav. By 1877. when I had been o( ^ m e experiments in the way of|Ung adventure ol business. 
working ten years. I began * r >ng the gelatin 'dry' plates to "What are your controlling prin-
look around for some work that replace the *wef and thus avoid the clples?" Mr. Eastman was asked.. 
held a higger future than did th.« ©hteetlonable sensitizing In the "Business must have continuity to, 
h«ok. This was in Grants admin- fl,jd, that 1 gslned snv notion of the be successful." answered Mr. East-
Isuation and everyone was talking direction in which simplicity might man. "Continuity depends upon 
ab.ntt purchasing Samsna Bay in He The modern camera differs in certain broad policies that are 
Santo Domingo sa a naval base refinement of detail, not In princl- wrought out of experience. Of 
Santo Domiugo struck my fancv p K f r o m the old camera. The those, the most important thing v. 
and, carefully figuring out the ex- great change has come sbout in a« Idea instead of a thing." 
pense. the trip down there seemed pHte or film. I 
U isible. I talked It over with a m a n i 
st the bank who had been an as 
•istant to the photographer of the famous Powell Survey and he told me what « wonderful thing i 
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Has First Setback.

The first serious setback to the

development of the business, Mr.

Eastman stated was in connection

jwith the dry plates which he had

iiarranged to distribute through an

j; exclusive agent. The plates were

pent all over the country and sold

| readily to professionals, but the

makers had not reckoned upon the

j possible deterioration of the chemi-

jcals that coated the plates. Six

months after the first shipments
were made1 it was discovered that
the emulsion had become worthless
and purchasers threw back their

plates on the jobbers' hands. The

jobbers in turn appealed to the

agent and the question of adjust
ment was put up to the new com

pany. It would have been an easy
matter to have permitted the job
bers to stand the loss, as the plates

[ were not sold with a guarantee, but
the company chose a different

I course. Dollar for dollar was paid
on the worthless plates and the

Eastman company was on the
I verge of bankruptcy; had the firm

jybeen doing business upon borrowed
; money ruin would have resulted.

[jl Rut the blow was tided over and

| the company set out to find the

"j formula for an enduring plate.

Strong To Rescue.

"Once on our feet again, I needed

jmoney for extension and took as a

partner, Henry A. Strong, who had

|been a boarder in my mother's j
jhome. Ke had become wealthy in

J
the manufacture of whips. Mr. !

I Strong put in dollar for dollar of

assets but took little part in ,$he
management. He also loaned us

j money, but this, being from a part-
'

ner to a firm, I did not consider it
I the same way that I would from the

outside. And he was quickly re-

jpaid out of earnings. During the

early days I did once try to borrow

money from the bank. It was

quite an ordeal that I went through

j
with the highly dignified president:

j he asked me many questions and!

finally said I might have the money1
on Mr. Strong's endorsement, ll

| went back and told Mr. Strong this.

"He wanted my endorsement, did
[he? How much do you need?

"Then he sat down and wrote out

| a check for the amount!

"Then came our next great blow.

j We could not produce a single first-

I class plate!
We had the same formulas as

before and, we thought, used the

jsajne materials as before, but the

j- plate that we turned out would not

[take pictures they might have

been just so much window glass.
II worked day and night to discover!
Mhe trouble, but without result.

Thm I took the first boat for Eng
land, went to the firm that made

I the best dry plates in England, and

bought their formula for use In

AmericaI v orked for a week In

l their factory to make certain that

I understood every process. I do

i not know to this day just why our

\ own tyrmula failed, but I In
? that it was due to the gelatine. We

i had used a particular sort of gel-

tine for one part of the emulsion;

the supply gave out and we could

| never get any more exactly like it

I shall never forget that experi
ence. It was just like waking in

the morning with a clear mind and

paralysis of every muscle. We were

very near to "--I'lass death. I suf

fered more acutely during that

time than in my whole business

career before and after. It was a

terrible experience.
"Out of that second escape from

failure came mother and perhaps
the biggest lessons in policy. I

call the policy 'controlling the al

ternative.' We had staked our all

on a particular formula and when

that failed we should have had to

go out of h.v'ness had I not been
able to get the English formula.
As it was, we stopped manufactur

ing for a month right in our bus

iest season.

Valuable Lesson.

"Never, since that ti - have we

depended upon only one way of do

ing anythingwhether that any

thing be a manufacturing process,

or a product, or even a building
site. There are those who say that

the way to achieve hurincss success

is to put nil ^ggs in one basket

and watch the basket. With that

jl do not agree; I think that one

lean o on more confidently if mat

ters are so arranged that a single
failure will r-1 - be a total fail

ure. It is not humanly possible to

decide everything in advance.

"Controlling the alternative is

not another way of saying that it

is well to have something to fall

back on; quite the contrary any

one who falls might as well fall

hard. What I want is more than

one way of going forwardan

extra wheel, a spare tire, a whole

new car, if possible.
"That policy proved Its worth.

We had started making dry plates

and for a time were nearly the only

makers. Then others came into

the business '-^ause it was profit

able and soon the market threat

ened to be glutted with plates. We

found ourselves in a highly com

petitive business with very little

profit on each turnover.

"William H. Walker, who had

been in the dry plate business and

sold out, joined me in an effort to

work out the film. He was the

mechanic and I was the chemist

we divided roughly on these lines,

but our work was nearly overlap

ping. We had to discover:

"1A substitute for the heavy

glass plate.
"2 An apparatus for coating the

right flexible suface when we

found It, for the methods used with

plates would not wqrk on a flexible

surface.

"3 A mechanism for the expos

ure in the camera of the substance

we hit upon.

"I Invented what was known as

the 'American film,' in which the

negative image was received on

paper and transferred to a gelatine

"That was the turning point or

I our business; from that time for

ward we were out of the rut and

| making a distinctive product. The

public bought eagerly and, for the

first time, we invaded Europe
the home of photography. Mr.

Walker established our first

European branch; today we are in

every corner of the world.

Invents Kodak.

"I devised the name Kodak my

self. A trademark should be short,

vigorous, incapable of being mis

spelled to an extent that will de

stroy its identity and ln order to

satisfy trademark laws it must

mean nothing. If the name has

no dictionary definition it must be

associated only with your product
and you will cease to be known as

producing a 'kind' of anything.
"The letter 'K' had been a

favorite with me it seems a

strong, incisive sort of letter.

Therefore, the word I wanted had

to start with 'K'. Then it became

a question of trying out a great
number of combinations of letters

that made words starting and end

ing with 'K'. The word 'Kodak' is

the result. Instead of merely mak

ing cameras and camera supplies,
we made kodaks and kodak sup

plies. It became the distinctive

word for our products. Hence the

slogan: "If it isn't an Eastman, it
isn't a kodak.'

"The first kodak went on the

market in July, 1888 10 years

aft.er^-we had started business. It.

was a square box and held a roll of
100 exposures, taking a round pic
ture two and half inches in

diameter. It sold for $25.
"We had in this the beginning of

what we were after a camera that

would take pictures in the hands

of a greenhorn. You only had to

point it at an object and press the

button.

"A skilled amateur could, of

course, develop his own films, bat
the average man did get into

trouble. Our slogan in a way solved

that particular difficulty, but it

brought on a new one which we

took a long while to realize. We

stamped ourselves as an 'amateur'

concern and hence an amateur who

had more than average skill would

not use the Kodak. We were in

danger of losing our ideal.

"Out of that situation came an-;

other policy that it is not good*
for any organization unless under;

oxeeptional circumstances, to limit

itself to making less than the

finest that can be made. We

might have gone forward making
cameras for the use of the ama

teur and not have bothered with

the professionals. There is more

money in sales to amateurs than

in sales to professionals. But I

have found that the right morale

is more easily maintained, and

that one best goes forward in own

experiments, if a high mark is

set.

"One cannot a:, well make the

best for money, whatever the

price, unless also one can and

does make the best that can be

made at any price. I doubt if we

could have made the little

"Brownie" that used to sell at a

dollar and which will take first-

class photographs, unless we also

made expensive cameras.

Learned To Supervise.

"These are, I think, the major
lessons that have come to me out

of many thousand turns and

twists in 42 years of business.

There is one further lesson and

that is in executive duty and re

sponsibility. In the beginning, I

was the business and I have al

ways kept very close to it I am

in my office every day and all day,
but I do not manage I supervise.
That I have found to be the best

way to insure large results. As

president, I might consider myself
as the executive and only delegate
duties to other executives. I do

nothing of the kind and hav: not

for many years. I have no execu

tive duties whatsoever.

"Every man in charge of a de

partment of the business and

there are many departments is

solely responsible for his depart
ment without direction from me.

My office is up in the top of a

high building and far away from

all the other offices of the execu

tives. Nothing is referred to me

other than matters of policy and

neither have I devised anything
which might be described as an

elaborate organization, for I am

firm in the thought that over-or

ganization holds many dangers. I

do not like the idea of men being

mere parts of a machine and it is

perfectly possible although not

generally recognized that a highly

paid executive may, through too

close organization, be nothing
more than a machine unit

"We make our plans together
and the executives execute them

as they see fit. Only the results

of what they do and not the de

tails come before me. In fact, we

have planned buildings and they
have been up and have been in

use for months before I have been

inside one of them. We have de-

I cided upon the plan so why
bother about looking at the result-

j ing building?

"Finally," said Mr. Eastman,

in. lil-iiOTBWPi

"the policies I have found most

important are:

"1 The firm holding to an ideal

a definite objective which never

can be reached.

"2 The guarantee, at any cost,

of whatever is sold.

"3 The keeping out of avoidable

debt for capital purposes let the

business, if possible, build itself
'

and save money rather than bor-

row it

"4 The control of the alterna

tive.

"5 The making of the highest !

grade of product before attempt- j

cheaper markets with the reserva

tions I have given.
"6 The avoidance of over-or-

'

gapizatie-n," j

MUSIC ESCAPE

FROMDRUDGERY

EASTMAN VIEW
Found Art Relief From

Monotony Wish To

Share Pleasure Brought

School, Theater.

One of the most interesting
phases of the character of the late

George Eastman was his devotion

to music and his estimate of the

part that it may play in relieving
the inevitable monotony of life.

While he more than once re

ferred to himself as a "musical

moron," and disclaimed any techni

cal knowledge of music, he per

haps for this very fact, gave the art

of music a very high place in the

scheme of life and reckoned it

among the essentials rather than

as a luxury. When he built his

beautiful home in East Avenue he

had designed a music room which

was built around one of the finest

pipe-organs that could be secured.

For years this room was a Mecca

for music lovers whom Mr. East

man invited to hear the organ and

orchestral programs played by the

best musicians. For Mr. Eastman

music was as much a part of his

day as were his meals and was a

means of release from the cares of

business and a preparation for new

efforts.

It was this realization of the

power of music to extend the

boundaries of everyday life that

influenced Mr. Eastman to provide
instruments for the boys and girls
of the Rochester schools and which,

later, led him to support the ef

forts toward a local symphony or

chestra which now find their ful

fillment in the Philharmonic Or

chestra and the Rochester Civic

Orchestra. Then came the thought
of a school of music and allied arts

and the plan for educating the

taste of the public to better things
in music through programs given
as the prelude and accompaniment
to motion pictures. Here, again,
Mr. Eastman's own words are the

best explanation of his purpose. At

the time of the construction of the

building of the Eastman School of

Music and Theater in 1920, he

said:

Place of Music.

"It is necessary for people to

have an interest in life outside of

their occupation.

"Work, a very great deal of

work, is drudgery. When I was a

young man I worked at a ledger 11

hours a day, totaling figures; by no

magic could a performance such as

that be made alluring. It was sheer

work, unpleasant, but inescapable
in civilization. The situation, I
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' 
find, confronts a very large part 
of the population. It see no pos
sible hope of getting swsy from 
this condition. Hours of employ
ment were sccordingly inevitably 
shortened, snd ss production in
creases—as it must Increase—they 
must be still further shortened. 
This tendency follows from the 
Irksome and wearing nature of In
dustrial employment. Under certain 
conditions it has been suggested 
that people sing at their work, as 
they did in simpler times. I can
not imagine successful singing In a 
room full of screw machines! The 
nature of the industry is against it, 
consequently we fees the fact that 
working hours are going to be 
shortened in order that people may 
live full and happy lives. 
"What, however. Is going to be 

done with the leisure thus ob
tained? I a m not at all of the 
opinion that people have been 
ground down by industry. I do 
think that we have never created 
outside interests. Leisure Is un
fruitful because It is not used pro
ductively. W e do not know how 
to use it fruitfully. D o not imag
ine that I a m a reformer—far from 
that. I a m interested in music per
sonally, and I a m led thereby mere
ly to want to share m y pleasure 
with others. 

Trained Listeners Needed. 
"Kor a great many years I have 

heen connected with musical orgam-
zations in Rochester. I have helped 
to support a symphony orchestra. 
Recurrently we have faced the fact 

, that what was needed wss a bodv 
of trained listeners quite as much 
as a body of competent performers. 
It Is fairly easy to employ skillful 

; musicians. It Is Impossible to buy 
' an appreciation of music. Yet, 
without appreciation, without the 
presence of a large body of people 
w h o understand music and who get 
Joy out of It, any attempt to de
velop the musical resources of any 
city is doomed to failure. Because 
in Rochester we realise this, w e 
have undertaken a scheme for 
building musical capacity on a 
large scale from childhood. 

"The Eastman School of Musio is 
already In the process of develop
ment, using ss Its nucleus the 

• l maintsined In conection 
with the University of Rochester 
W e now have under way plans for 
a large organization. Training 
from early childhood to virtuosity 
Is to be developed. In the public 
schools musical courses are offered 
under the direction of the munici
pal authorities. Instruments hsve 
been provided so that every child 
w h o hss musical capacity m a y oh-1 
tain musical training. Orchestras)! 
for the schools are under way. 

>dentally, in the pursuance of 
this Ideal I should like to see Roch
ester become a great musical center, known throughout the entire world. There Is no reason to prevent this nty from getting th* sort of fame which comes from the possession of institutions which are fntomost in developing gifted musl

in th» stimulation of the musical 
appreciation of th* great body of 
citizen:'. At any rate that is the 
ambitinn to whi^n 1 nm now lend
ing m y energies."* 

minimum r -nt of the benefit ex-
"As time goes on I realize more 

'clearly that T shall have to face th» 

Eastmans Total 
Of Philanthropy 
Is 75 Millions 

* V T., . I "-•«««• «•*•- clearly that T shall nave to tace m * 
pected to be derived by each of | . inevita.ble sooner or later and inas

much as m y major interest in life 
is to guard the continued success of 
the Kodak Company and the wel
fare of those w h o m I have brought 
together as its employes, I have 
been shaping m y plans accordingly 
The distribution of stock to em
ployes was one of the first of these 
plans. To mak e that stock more 
valuable every year depends large
ly upon you all. the humblest work
m a n as well as the skilled experts. 

I Things that are outside of your 

Was No Less Famous As 
Distributor Of Millions 
Than As Their Maker 
—Gifts Carefully Made 

A s a maker of millions Mr. Ess-
m a n held a unique place In Indus
trial history. 

Mr. Eastman never felt that his 
gifts entitled him to enforce his 
own policies In matters pertaining 
to the affairs of the Institutions to 
which he made gifts, but he did, in 
almost every Instance, m a k e his 
gift dependent upon the raising of 
a certain sum by the institution. 

In the yesrs between 1900 and 
the time of his death Mr. Eastmsn 
distributed more than 74,000.000 in 
gifts which faciliated and enlarged 
the work of hospitals, technical 
schools and the University of Roch
ester. Part of this money went 
to provide additional park facilities 
for Rochester, Including the provi
sion of Cobbs Hill Park and a 
large part of Durand-Eastman 
Park. Some of it provided a build
ing for the Chamber of Commerce. 
In 1905 Mr. Eaatman came to the 
aid of Mechanics Institute snd en
abled it to erect new buildings 
necessary for ita work. In 1927 he 
gave $260,000 for extension of Its 
work. In 190S he gave $30,000 for 
new buildings for the then Hah
nemann snd new Highland Hos-
pltsl and in the following year he 
provided $800,000 for the remodeling 
of the buildings of the Genersl Hos
pital. For the Homeopathic now 
Genesee Hospital, he gave fund.* 
for the building of a nurses' home. 

"Mysterious Mr. Smith." 
In 1912 Mr. Eastman began 

his snonymous benefsctions to the 
Msssachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, which were not revealed 

20, when the Mysterious 

as the head of the Rochester 
branch of the American Red Cross. 
During these years he gave freely 
to local and foreign relief funds 
and financed the organization of 
Rochester's W a r Chest which 
brought order into giving and 
which was perpetuated in the Com
munity Chest, the organization ex
penses of which were paid by Mr. 
Eastman in order that every penny 
given by the citizens of Rochester 
might be devoted entirely to actual 
relief work. 
In the meantime the system of 

wage dividends for the employes of 
the Eastman Kodak Company had 
been in operation for a number of 
years. In 1917 Mr. Eastman went 
a step farther and distributed 10,-
000 shares of personally owned 
stock in the company to employes 
who had been with the company 
for two years or more. In all, gifts 
of stock to employes by Mr. East
m a n totalled S6.000.000. 
In 1919 came the announcement 

of Mr. Eastman's purpose to erect 
a School of Music and a theater 
where motion pictures and the best 
music should be combined in a pro
gram which had educational value 
while at the same time giving the 
m a x i m u m of entertainment. 

Large Gifts In 1924. 
It was in December, 1924. that 

Eastman, having passed his 70th 
birthday on the 12th of the 
previous July, announced another 
large gift to the University of 
Rochester which brought his tot«tl 
gifts to that institution, with those 
to the School of Music, and the 
School of Medicine and Dentistry 
to $35,300,000. At the same time ne 
announced the additional gift of 
$9,000,000 to the Massachusetts In 
stitute of Technology, and girts of 
$2,000,000 each, to Hampton Insti
tute and Tuskegee Institute. 

Mr. Eastman announced these 
gifts In the following letter: 

Rochester N. Y.. D e c 8. 1924. 
"Fellow employes of the Eastmsn 

neerly all of you, now stockholders 
of the Kodak Company owing to 
the action of myself and of the 
Kodak Company, and the fuither 
fact that this transaction includes 
the bulk of m y remaining holdings 
in the Kodak Company, I deem it 
proper to inform you that it does 
not indicate in any way that I a m 
about to retire from the direction 
of the company, or that m y inter-

Major Eastman Gifts 
Of $74,522,000 Aid 

Diverse Institution! 

'Mr. Smith," was elected to life. , 
membership on the corporation K^ d a k l

1 °
, " p , n y ; 

board of the Institute and his T h , s •• t0 •n™"'"'* to you thst 
Identity as Mr. Eastman became l h a v" *°]d c*rt*»° etocks st less 
known. During those years M r I , h a n th*ir market value (the price 
Eastman gave to the institute, ap-1 bein* P*v«»b,« ln Installments dur-
iproximately $10,500,000. A later gif i in* mV Hfr) "* var'ou* educational 
increased the sum to $19 500000 I 'naMutlons. with the intention of 
Then came the World War, snd, ^nefltlng .«• • institutions to the 

Mr. Eastman became the acknow- 'h4t mnk**- > ? u t"™. 8^? *Ry ri*nn *"*£&%* mT* ' " " " n * ^ ' " '• I***-*." In relief movements 
you 

• amount of about $15,000,000. The 
institutions in question and the 

Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 14.500.000 

University of Rochester— 
Eastman School of Music 3.000,000 
College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences 2,500,00O 

Medical School i 500 Out) 
College for W o m e n l,50o!ooo' 

Hampton Institute 1.000 000 
Tuskegee Institute 1,000000 
_,, 145.000.000 

"The transfer to Tuskegee Insti
tute and Hampton Institute are for 
the most part conditional upon \ *•»*»»- •*•«•• «*«» >»§•—•—5 
their successfully completing their | | control might affect the stock tern 
drive for $5,000,000, now ln prog- i j porarily, such as m y death and the 
ress, before December 31, 1925. •'1 unexpected throwing upon the mar 
"In view of the fact that you are | h«t of a 1 a r 8 e block ot *tock. °"* 

1 of the objects of this transaction 
that I a m telling you about is to 
guard against the latter event, w 
stock being the last great block in 
existence, as the holdings of the 
other big owners, m y old partne**, 
Strong and Walker, have been dis
tributed without disturbance of ths 
market. 
"Another principal reason for this 

disposition of m y stock at this time 
is that I desire to see the money 
! put Into action during m y lifetime. 
j About 60 per cent, of this particu-
I lar money is to be spent in Roeh-
I ester in undertakings which must 
1 largely mure to the benefit of Ko-, 
dak employes and their descend
ants. 

"Among the other plans that 1 
have made and have been carrying 
out Is provision for the manage
ment of the company ln case of m y 
death. For years I have been build
ing up a staff organization which I 
believe is unexcelled in any com-

I pany in the world, either in indi 
vidual ability or co-operative spiri'. 
With this magnificent staff I have 
been able, as I have grown old*' 
to relinquish detail to such an ex
tent that I do not look forward to 
the necessiay of retiring for manv 
years. Truly yours. 

"GEORGE EASTMAN." 
When Mr. Eastman made thl? 

statement his modesty influenced 
I him to name a minimum sum at 
his gift to each named institution, 
As it developed, the stock in eseh 
case amounted to more than twice 

1 the sum named. 
In the spring of 1925 Mr. East-

man decided to retire from the ac
tive presidency of the Eastman 
Kodak Company but remained on 
the board of directora. 
In making his employes fellow 

'Stockholders with him In the East-
li m a n Kodak Company Mr. Eastman 
explained his attitude as follows: 
"In making It possible for the 

employes to become stockholders 
I wanted to do something per
sonal to mak e the m e n in the or
ganization who had been there for years feel and know that I was not unmindful of the good servica they had given. I couldn't go to each m a n snd tell him that I dtdn t know the men; I don't yet. "In the growth of the Eastman Kodak Company, more were responsible than just the heads. Th* men on the bench had done their share of good work- They wet* 

IF O L L O W I N G are the principal 

. gifts mad* bv George East
man since 1900 and not including 
many ot his smaller donations 
and his gifts to the Community 
University of Rochester.$35,500.000 
Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology 19.500.000 

fuikegee Institute 2,r>62.000 
Hampton Institute 2.000,000 
Kodak stock distributed 
to employes 8,000,000 

Chamber of Commerce 
building 

W a r Chest, 1918 
Expense of W a r Chest.. 
General Hospital 
Mechanics Institute 
Y. M. C. A 
Red Cross. 1917 
War Relief 
State and Municipal Re
search Bureau 

Highland Hospital .... 
Genesee Hospital 
Rochester Parks ... 
Stevens I n s t i t u t e of 
Technology 

Friendly Home 
S. P. C. C. Shelter 
Y. W. C. A. and Infants 
Hospital 

Musical instruments for 
public schools . . 

Dental Clinic, Royal 
Free Hospital. London, 
England .. 1.900,000 

Eastman Visiting Pro
fessorship. Oxford ... 

Waterville Memorial 
Dental D i s p e n s a r y , 
Rome. Italy 

Stockholm. S w e d e n , 
dental dispensary 

Paris. France dental 
disDenaarv 

Brussels. Belgium. Dental Dispensary ,* 

1,350,000 
500,000 
100,000 
500.000 
625.000 
300,000 
250,000 
225,000 

300,000 
100,000 
75,000 
100.000 

50.000 
50.000 
45.000 

25.000 
15.000 

200.000 
80.000 

1 MMQQ 

1.000.000 

1.000.000 

1.000.009 

Grand total $75,522,001 

'' -nmmnmrn " - '• «"««u 
intiwiiiiiinii n » i 

est in its s -cess ia in any way 
lessened by the transaction. For 
qnmc time past the accumulation of 
money personally has lost its lm 
portance to m e and therefore m y 
interest in the company hss not 
been affected by the income from 
J^MBBSMsa^B^^^^sesBBSBSSBBHmasa 
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I continuing to do it. How waa a

going to show them that I appre
ciated that? It was impossible ,
go to every man and shake him by
the hand and tell him with tears fu
my voice that I was grateful ano-

appreciative. First of all, I didn-
want to do it; second, the mea
don't want that sort of thing. Their
service to me meant dollars and
cents and a sound organization. *

could appreciate that. Th* 5ant>
to do, then, was to give them some

thing that they could appreciate
Ten ^ousand shares of personally
owned stock were distributed
among the old employes, men who
bad worked for the organization
for two years or more."

:

[ A Moment Of Ease Among His Flowers

An unusual photograph of George Eastman snapped in his gardens in East Avenue He took great
delight m lovely flowers and bis house was always filled with choice blooms from bis gardens and

V*^
*

George Eastman W^
News of the death of Mr. Eastman would

have been a shock to the community under

any circumstances. Death inflicted by his

own hand, even though it took place at a

J time when he was not mentally respon

sible, adds to the sadness of the occasion.

His mind remained clear up to within

a few months, when his health began to

fail. Up to that time he gave every Indi

cation of looking back with satisfaction

upon the activities of a long, useful life,
a life of service to the community and to

mankind at large.

The romance of the upbuilding of the

great industry with which his name will

always be associated is told in detail in the

news columns and need not be referred to

here, except to say that in the early days

he surmounted obstacles and overcame dif

ficulties that would have daunted a man

of less determination and persistency.
Confidence in his own judgment was

necessary to carry the business through
! the early years, imagination to create a

new industry along lines in which he was

the pioneer, business genius to create a

solid financial structure, inflexible stand

ards of excellence, and broad vision in ex

tending the business into related fields.

Mr. Eastman also displayed genius in

building up an organization to carry on the

industry. Years ago he began to consider

the future, to face the inevitable fact that

some day it would be left without his guid

ing hand. He surrounded himself with able

executives, with experts of high attain

ments who he believed would be competent
to continue it after his death.

His far-sightedness has been shown in

the company's steady progress, in the bril

liant results of experimental work, in the

expansion of its operations, after he had

withdrawn in a measure from the active

management.

The earlier years of his career were de

voted energetically to business. But as soon

as success was achieved, his mind turned

to other thingsto travel, to music, to art,
to philanthropy. His first gifts were made

so quietly and unostentatiously that few

even of his closest friends knew about

them. His gift of $11,000,000 to the Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology, under the
name of "Mr. Smith," was typical of his

methods.

Later gifts to the University of Roches

ter, and to other educational institutions,
brought him into prominence as one>of the

country's great philanthropists. They
showed his deep interest in the advance
ment of education along cultural and tech

nical lines.
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The published table of his known bene

factions totals over $70,000,000, and includ

ed gifts of musical instruments to the

public schools; $35,000,000 to the University

of Rochester, including the school of music;

dental clinics here and abroad, gifts to

local hospitals, to state and municipal re

search bureaus, to the Chamber of Com

merce, to Rochester parks, and the East

man visiting professorship at Oxford. In

addition, he extended assistance and made

gifts quietly that never were revealed.

The wide variety of his philanthropies

reflected his wide range of interests. His

hunting trips to Alaska and Africa, his

earnest support of movements for reform

in city government, hia interest ln the

Community Chest, the Community Confer

ence Board, the cultivation of music in the

public schools, the creation of a philhar

monic orchestra, the new calendar, ail re

vealed a mind that renewed itself in fresh

exertions.

Personally Mr. Eastman was reticent

and retiring, slow to confide in others, but

Intensely loyal to those who won his

friendship. Modesty was one of his most

conspicuous traits, and led him to shun

ostentation or display. He drew a sharp

line between his own personal life and the

affairs of business, or matters in which the

public might have a legitimate interest.

He shrank from public appearances.

particularly speech making, and only

waived his personal preference when a

cause dreply appealed to him, or he was

satisfied that a word from him would be of

real service. While he became somewhat

les -reserved 1n-his later years he never

invited familiarity. It is probably trut that

lie never was quite at hia ease except1

among close friends. He could, in congenial

company, unbosom himself freely and con

verse with rare intelligence.
No one could come ln contact with him

without realizing that he possessed a re

markable mind, shrewd, keen, penetrating.

capable of making quick decisions and

standing by them resolutely. Courage, per

sistency and self-reliance were among the

moat prominent traits ln his character.

Nothing could move him from a decision

that his judgment approved, although in

matters in which he felt that his knowl

edge or information was limited he wel

comed suggestions and could be surprising

ly open minded.

But it waa the rare, It might almost

said unique, combination of love for art

and culture and practical, hard-headed

business sense that most distinguished

The one guided him to business success;

the artistic side of his nature showed i

In his love for beautiful surroundings, for

flowers, for music, for all the finer things

of life. His artistic instincts led him lntoj
photographic research in the first place;

msasmawsmamamamm

his business ability made it the foundation

of a great industry.

He had the welfare of the employes of

the Eastman Kodak Company much at

heart, and as It expanded instituted wage

dividends, employe stock ownership, a

building and loan organization, and an

elaborate welfare system.

Rochester waa his home from boyhood.'
It was the scene of his early business]
struggles. It was also the scene of his

amazing success. Rochester had first place
in his affections and his name stands fore

most in the list of Its benefactors.

The motto on the Eastman Theater,

"For the enrichment of community life,"

expressed his purpose in what he did for

the University and for the city. With simi

lar brevity, he probably summed up his

whole philosophy of life in a few words in

the course of a talk made before members

of the Kodak company when he said:

"What you do in your working hours deter-!
mines what you have; what you do in your

leisure hours determines what you are."*

ti/atecvitie

Flag at Half Aflfef
The flag on the school at j

Waterville, N. Y.. where Georgs

Eastman was born in 1854, waa

lowered to half mast yesterday

when news of his death was re

ceived. Mr. Eastman recently

made a substantial gift to build a

new high school in Waterville.

| Ths following wire was re

ceived yesterday afternoon by

Dr. Thomas E. Finegan. presi

dent of Eastman Teaching

Films Inc.:

"We have Just received word

of ths death of George East-

man. Our school flag has been

lowered to half mast and our

pupils art assembled ln ths

Eaatman auditorium In a be-

mortal tribute to our benefactor.

All Waterville mourns his pass-

i Inf."
ORRIN TERRY.

| President Board of Education.

VatervlUt, N. T.^^fmi,

lences rained on the Eastman

household throughout the day.

Among the tributes was one from

Lord Riddell, millionaire British

newspaper owner.

By cablegram from Tokio came

messages of condolence from Vis

count Keizo Shibushawa, former

premier of Japan, and from Baron

and Baroness Mitsui. The two

families are leaders in Japanese

""^-^-aSLJ^-^^-a-^-. business.

fl | w\ I j I/O Ilford LImted' competitor of

V V Eastman Kodak Company in Eng-
\ I p M I \ land, also cabled a message of deep

J.I O III \j regret in the passing of Mr. East-
vs i > w w

man, "so long revered ht our in-

A I I I I H A I I dustry."
American notables who voiced

H If I H their regret at his passing included

III |\ | I | Will Hays, director of the film in-

V_l I I \J II U I dustry; Adolph Ochs, publisher of

the New York Times; Dr. Karl T.

Philanthropist Compton, president of Massachu
v

setts Institute of Technology; Eu-

POuT in From All PartS gene Goossens, conductor of the

... .. Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra;
World,

g
: Charles A. Edison, son of the late

'y*J^<t-jr / fC /Q^invflntnr, and Robert R. Moton,

Tributes To

rT vl /y^^cf- .' ^ '?%
i"nt.nr

r and Robert R. Mot

Rocheltertwa's' preparing to-Presldent of Tuskegee Institute,

day to pay1 its last solemn tr.b-
Rochesterians in all walks of life

.joined in the universal tribute to
ute to the memory of its mostjthe founder of the Eastman Kodak

noted citizen. George EastmanjCompany. Flags in all parts of the

who ended his own life yester-'^y we ordered at half mast b^
j.,, ri.-__A__ Mayor Charles S. Owen, who saidj

/! ???n , ?, * ,
"Rochester is a better place to llJ

^^ilA^i1! A iht ,r..aiiln "d br'no "P family becausa oj
Mr. Eastman."

William G. Stuber, president o

the Eastman Kodak Company
since 1927 when he succeeded Mrj

argued with these friends, including
Doctor Stewart, the Rev. George
E. Norton and Dr. Edwin S. Inger-
soll, that a man had a right to end
his own life whenever his work
was done.

He took the position, Doctor
Stewart said, that, if a person had

dependents, such an act was inde

fensible, but, when no others were

involved, a man should be sole

judge of his destiny.
Mr. Eastman, according to the

physician!, had always been in ro- !

bust health up to the time of his I
recent illness. They blamed ad- 1
vancing years principally for his
ailments. Hia mind, they said, was i
alert up to the last, but his strength
was diminishing rapidly.
His last contact with his friends j

came yesterday morning, a few ;

hours before his death. It was a :

conference with his attorney over

a new codicil to his will. As wit- ;
nesses to the new provisions, I
Frank M. Crouch, Marion B. Fol- 1

som and Dr. Albert K. Chapman, I
all Kodak executives, were asked j
to be present.

JOKES WITH VISITORS

While the papers were being pre-
pared for his signature, Mr. East-!!
man appeared to be in a splendidjij
frame of mind. He laughed and';
joked with the visitors and seemed

perfectly at peace with the world.

were not announced, it was learned

that the final services are tcjrbe
held Thursday afternoon at 3:3 in

St. Paul's Episcopal Church. CFhe

Rev. Dr. George E. NortBn, cfese

year, will officiate. Q
g\ %

All plants of the Eastmag- fcodak
Company in the city will tap closed
Thursday, it was announc$. __t 'the
company's offices.

NIECE FIXES TIME

icm- puua

Bet

Eastman, is on his way to Rochj
ester from St. Petersburg, Fla]
where he was spending a vacation;
He is expected here tomorrow.

STOCK ADVANCES

Wall Street reflected confidence

-. 4I -_, -

.-_ . . 2 JB <_, in the financial stability of thd

riH./H^-SiVw.MrS ,_i*rEastman Kodak Company whej
cided upon shortly after the^trribd the 8tock advanced two point*
i Rochester today of M? E*t. above last nigKs closl ark
M;s rir,r/ r ^Z^J^ll*** the Stock-market, after a1
JJ initoi! .;.?'

f E118' weak opening, advanced moder^

With W hnSlS -nH ,,__.!.? ,
^^ &S * Whl6' Kdak J0in*d *h*

With her husband and daughter.; upward proceB8i0n.

.,M! n?l;
"nd * .PaTt^ " Pened at 74%. the same as

?oJn '. 2 JPSenTca1me atlast night; dropped back to 73%!

LimlteS: Vey we're 'me? b^the *"* then for*ed ahead t0 76* *

Rev. Dr. Norton and Mrs. Alice K

Hutchinson, private secretary to

Mr. Eastman.

Two limousines whisked the par

ty to the Eastman home at No. 900

East Avenue.

There a conference of the rela-

late philanthropist ensued mi the

noon. There was very little trading
in the stock, only 1,800 shares

passing through the market in the

first two hours.

Company officials reiterated to

day that Eastman, personally, had
no loans at any Rochester bank.;
They also stated that the late I

%
mm

Qoyertays
astman

Trlbutr

jives
and intimate friends of thi|multi-millionaire aeld only 17,000

shares of the company's common
matter of funeral arrangements. 8tock at the tlme of hi8 death_
Announcement of details awaited i^g than _, j^T cent. of th% total
the result of this meeting. outstanding.

TRIBUTES POUR IN That Mr. Eastman's last act was

,.? ..-. ..w. . > v !* _^
not R sudden inspiration, but a

tull.l.V/l^ll^*
Ufe
"??' ^refully planned life ending, was'

fatr .visaLj^TanTys s? tb0eihif
friend-^~ ci-

1
of the world

By telegraph and cable, condo- DISCUSSED WITH FRIENDS

Dr. Audley D. Stewart, his per
sonal physician and friend, said
that Mr. Eastman unquestionably
had the matter on his mind for sev

eral months. Frequently he had

WASHINGTON, Mar. IB.{^Pi-
President Hoover today paid trib-;

ute to George Eastman, camera

manufacturer, as not only a great!
industrial leader, but "one of th*

most generous and most construe;

tive philanthropists of history"

In a tribute to the manufacture*

the President said:

"I have learned with profound

regret of the death of George.

Eastman. He revolutionized the;

art of photography, bringing the

kodak within the means of mil

lions of people. By his own ef-:

forts he became one of the great!;
Industrial leaders of the world.

"He was one of the most genera

ous and most constructive philan

thropists of history. He gave

strength to every movement for

the public welfare of his genera-j'
tion."
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§ t. Paul's Episcopal Church 
To Be Place of Final Rites; 
3:30 O'Clock Is Hour Fixed 

pany, the Rt. Rev. David Lincoln 
Ferris, D.D. Bishop of the Epis
copal diocese of Rochester. Doctor 
Norton, and Dr. Albert D. Kaiser, 
who accompanied Mr. Eastman on 
an African expedition. 
Deepest gloom pervaded the: 

Eastman household, where many 
employes who had been with him 
for years cited his kindliness, 
modesty, and human qualities In 
their expressions of grief. 

Death of Great Industrialist and Philan 
thropist Mourned in Much of Europe 
as Well as Throughout the United 
States—Name Known to World 

Hoover Hears of Death 
With Profound Regret 
Washington—<2P)—President Hoover today paid tribute to George 
Eastman, camera manufacturer, who died yesterday, as not only a 
great industrial leader, but "one of the most generous and most con
structive philanthropists of history." 

In a tribute to the manufacturer the President said: 
"I have learned with profound regret of the death of George 

Eastman. He revolutionized the art of photography, bringing the 
Kodak within the means of millions of people. By his own efforts 
he became one of the great industrial leaders of the world. 

"He was one of the most generous and most constructive phil
anthropists of history. He gave strength to every movement for the 
public welfare of his generation." 

In every part of the world where he had reared up his 
far-flung m o n u m e n t of benevolence and business, Roches
ter's George Eastman w a s m o u r n e d today. 

Appreciation of his intentional philanthropies and 
tributes to his benefactions to $fr$i[U<mp 's*<kence, and art 
overwhelmed Mr. Eastman's sorrowinghoirVe>cjty as news of 
his death penetrated to far corners of tTfes^oW^here the 
namef Kodak and Eastman are known. 

Funeral services for M r J Jt was ih-aealth and the dreary 
Eastman will be held T h u r s - ' i ^ e c L 0 f J e^ s °f *l v a l i d i s m 

An,r «#*. — i. n €\X 1 1 1 which inspired the Kodak manu-
aay altemoon at 3:30 O'clock facturer to shoot himself at 12:50 
at St. Paul's Episcopal o'clock yesterday at his home at 

Church, it was announced this '** ^ f * ei
Aveaue. „be,l«VM Dr-

rtrmn Utr 'tnrrw.;.^ p mi. Audley D. Stewart, Mr. Eastman's 
noon by lngrnire & Thompson, personal physician. Coroner David 
Undertaking firm. Mr. East- H. Atwater has issued a certificate. 

man's niece, Mrs. George S. The note wbich Mr- Eastman left 
Dryden of Evanston, 111., ar- read: 

rived in Rochester this morn
ing. It was expected Mr. 
Eastman's body will be cre
mated, in gratification of a 
request he often depressed. 

e Rev. George Edward Norton temPla**d taking his life for some 
' time. With Dr. Stewart. Dr. Edwin 
S. Ingersoll, and the Rev. George 
Edward Norton, S. T. D., rector of 
St Paul's Episcopal Church, he 
had debated the question whether 
a man has the right to end his own 

"My 
friends: 
work is done. Why wait? 

G. E." 
Discussed Death 

Several of Mr. Eastman's friends 
declare it is apparent he had con-

D., rector of St Paul's, will of 
ficlate at the services, which will 
be public. 
Announcement was made at the 

office of St. Paul's Church this 
afternoon that Dr. Rush Rhees, 
president of the University of Roch- ,lfe w h e n h e fee,s hls lifcs w o r k 

ester,«and Dr. Murray BarUett, ,is done-
president of Hobart College, will I 
assist in the services. | 

Recently to Raymond N. Ball, 
president of the Lincoln-Alliance 
Bank & Trust Company, Mr. East
man declared "his work was fin
ished." But so abstract were all 
these discussions that no serious 
attention was given the matter by 
Mr. Eastman's associates. 
Had he lived to July 12, Mr. East

man would have been 78. He was 
well over 70 when he hunted big 
game in Africa with an energy and 
enthusiasm that might well have 
taxed the strength of a younger 
man. Ever athletic and active, Mr. 
Eastman dreaded the confinement 
of his recent illness which, induced 
principally by advanced years, had 
been several years in developing. 
Yesterday morning, Mr. Eastman 

summoned to his home four men 
to attest the addition of a codicil 
to his will. Frank M. Crouch, Ma
rion B. Folsom, and Dr. Albert K. 
Chapman, all Kodak executives, 
witnessed the codicil, which was: 

executed by M. J. Robinson, attor- j 
ney. All four recall that Mr. East-' 
man appeared in splendid spirits. 
A tew minutes after they had 

departed, he sent all attendants 
out his bedroom. He informed 
them: 
"I have a note to write: 
The terse farewell was penned, 

a half-smoked cigarette discarded. 
Then those outside the bedroom 
door heard a shot They walked 
in to find Mr. Eastman lying across 
his bed. One bullet through the 
heart had produced death in
stantaneously. 
' It was typical of Mr. EastmanTs 
methodical habits that after he had 
written the note he replaced the 
cap of his fountain pen, which waa 
thus found on his desk. 
Mr. Eastman took his own life 

with a 9 m. m. German Luger 
automatic pistol. Dr. Audley 
Stewart, his personal physician, 
said the weapon is one of a collec
tion of firearms acquired by Mr, 
Eastman over a period of years. 
Experts describe the pistol of this 
type as one of the most powerful 
high-velocity small arms in use. 
This style of gun was carried by 
German officers in the World War* 
Many of Mr. Eastman's asso

ciates stopped at his home yester
day afternoon to express condo
lences. Among those who reached 
there soonest were Doctor Stewsrt, Mrs. Alice K. Hutchinson, Mr, Eastman's secretary throughout his whole career; Frank W. Love joy, vicepresident and general manager of the Eastman Kodak Com-

H' George Eastman 
^Tews of the death of Mr. Eastman would 

ha&e been a shock to the community under 
ar/y circumstances. Death inflicted by his 
oljrn hand, even though it took place at a 
time when he was not mentally respon
sible, adds to the sadness of the occasion. 

His mind remained clear up to within 
a few months, when his health began to 
fail. Up to that time he gave every indi
cation of looking back with satisfaction 
upon the activities of a long, useful life, 
a life of service to the community and to 
mankind at large. 

The romance of the upbuilding of the 
great industry with which his name will 
always be associated is told in detail in the 
news columns and need not be referred to 
here, except to say that in the early days 
he surmounted obstacles and overcame dif
ficulties that would have daunted a m a n 
of less determination and persistency. 

Confidence in his own judgment was 
necessary to carry the business through 
the early years, imagination to create a 
new industry along lines in which he was 
the pioneer, business genius to create a 
solid financial structure, inflexible stand
ards of excellence, and broad vision in ex
tending the business into related fields. 

Mr. Eastman also displayed genius in 
building up an organization to carry on the 
industry. Years ago he began to consider 
the future, to face the inevitable fact that 
some day it would be left without his guid
ing hand. He surrounded himself with able 
executives, with experts of high attain
ments who he believed would be competent 
to continue it after his death. 

His far-sightedness has been shown in 
the company's steady progress, in the bril
liant results of experimental work, in the 
expansion of its operations, after he had 
withdrawn in a measure from the active 
management. 

The earlier years of his career were de
voted energetically to business. But as soon 
as success was achieved, his mind turned 
to other things—to travel, to music, to art, 
to philanthropy. His first gifts were made 
so quietly and unostentatiously that few even of his closest friends knew about them. His gift of $11,000,000 to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, under the name of "Mr. Smith," was typical of his methods. 

Later gifts to the University of Roches
ter, and to other educational institutions, 
brought him into prominence as one of the 
country's great philanthropists. They 
showed his deep interest in the advance
ment of education along cultural and tech
nical lines. 

The published table of his known bene
factions totals over $70,000,000, and includ
ed gifts of musical instruments to the 
public schools; $35,000,000 to the University 
of Rochester, including the school of music; 
dental clinics here and abroad, gifts to 
local hospitals, to state and municipal re
search bureaus, to the Chamber of Com
merce, to Rochester parks, and the East
m a n visiting professorship at Oxford. In 
addition, he extended assistance and made 
gifts quietly that never were revealed. 

The wide variety of his philanthropies 
reflected his wide range of interests. His 
hunting trips to Alaska and Africa, his 
earnest support of movements for reform 
in city government, his interest in the 
Community Chest, the Community Confer
ence Board, the cultivation of music in the 
public schools, the creation of a philhar
monic orchestra, the new calendar, all re
vealed a mind that renewed itself in fresh 
exertions. 

Personally Mr. Eastman was reticent 
and retiring, slow to confide in others, but 
intensely loyal to those who won his 
friendship. Modesty was one of his most 
conspicuous traits, and led him to shun 
ostentation or display. He drew a sharp 
line between his own personal life and the 
affairs of business, or matters in which the 
public might have a legitimate interest. 

He shrank from public appearances. 
particularly speech making, and only 
waived his personal preference when a 
cause deeply appealed to him, or he was 
satisfied that a word from him would be of 
real service. While, he became somewhat 
less reserved 4n his later years, he never 
invited funiliaritv.it. is nrobably true that 
he never was quite at M s ease except 
among close friends. He could, ln congenial 
company, unbosom himself freely and con
verse with rare intelligence. 

No one could come in contact with him 
without realizing that he possessed a re
markable mind, shrewd, keen, penetrating, 
capable of making quick decisions and 
standing by them resolutely. Courage, per
sistency and self-reliance were among the 
most prominent traits in his character. 
Nothing could move him from a decision 
that his judgment approved, although in 
matters in which he felt that his knowledge or information was limited he welcomed suggestions and could be surprising ly open minded. But it was the rare, It might almost said unique, combination of love for a and culture and practical, hard-headed 
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business sense that most distinguished him.

1 The one guided him to business success;

| the artistic side of his nature showed itself

| ln his love for beautiful surroundings, for
1 flowers, for music, for all the finer things

H of life. His artistic instincts led him into

jw photographic research in the first place;
his business ability made it the foundation

'
\ot a great industry.

He had the welfare of the employes of

Ojthe Eastman Kodak Company much at

U heart, and as it expanded instituted wage

dividends, employe stock ownership, a

building and loan organization, and an

II elaborate welfare system.

Rochester was his home from boyhood.

f,j|It was the scene of his early business

[:i struggles. It was also the scene of his

amazing success. Rochester had first place
in his affections and his name stands fore-

; most in the list of its benefactors.

The motto on the Eastman Theater,

| "For the enrichment of community life,"

i expressed his purpose in what he did for

the University and for the city. With simi

lar brevity, he probably summed up his

whole philosophy of life in a few words in

;the course of a talk made before members

of the Kodak company when he said:

"What you do in your working hours deter

mines what you have; what you do in your

isure hours determines what you are."

EASTMAN GIFT

TO CORNELL IS

MADE KNOWN
Geoige Eastman today waa re*

vealed as the annanymous donor of

a $160,000 unrestricted fund to Cor

nell University.
This announce

|QW>f5nT^veridt*he follow

Ing brte&aVfiatHCtamle from hia

office:

"The anonymous donor of an un

restricted fund of $150,000 to Cor.

n'ell University on Dec. 9, 1WT. waa

the lata George Eastman."

It was said at Ithaca that thia

gift was made by Mr. Eastman

through Wsltar Todd of Rochester,

at that time president of the Cor-

neltlan Council.

tybe Minion of (eorgr tEaatman
, . i \ >, .'l -

TV7tf*tyi*
Believed in Supreme Being, He Told Rector of St. Paul's Epis

copal Church, Which he Attended and of Which His

Mother Was a Devoted Member Till Jler Death

What was the religious belief of George Eastman? No question residing ihe distinguished

Rochcsiytan, whom the world is mourning today, has been more frequFh9fa asked. Here the

question is answered, exclusively for The Time s-U nion, by tiie Rcr. Dr.$^<> /!}&'.. Norton, rec
tor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church of which Mr. Eastman was an attcndaifcjjnuQrf tvhich his

mother was., until her death, a devoted member,

BY THE REV. DR. GEORGE E. NORTON

"?
^s,

Rector of A

[
HAVE known Mr. East-

*
man as a close friend on

hunting trips in Northern

British Columbia, on pleas

ure trips in this country and

aoroad, and in his home.

Many talks we had on reli

gion. He would talk for long

periods at a time on a man's

responsibility to his fellows,
or death, and on the belief in

the hereafter. He seemed to

be eager to get the point of

view of others and their rea

sons for conviction.

1 remember clearly the

first time he broached the

subject of death. It was one

night in the smoking room on

board the SS. Princess Alice

bound from Vancouver to

Wrangell. Alaska. He said,
"We've all got to come to it,
and there is nothing we can

do about it, is there?" At that

time he seemed to dread the

thought of giving up the op

portunity to create something
On that sameNtrip, while sit

ting around a campfire on

our hunting trip in the Cas-

siar Mountains, the subject
p/ his church connections was

mentioned. Mrs. Norton chal-

to speak as

/. Paul's Episcopal Church. Roch

a member of the church.

These are his words in reply:

"Young lady, who are you

to read me out of the church?

I want you to know that I

was brought up in St. Luke's

Sunday School, and I was

confirmed by Bishop Coxe."

He often told me of his re

lations with and his reac

tions to Sunday school teach

ers in old St. Luke's parish.
He attended services at St.

Paul's occasionally, 'always

coming with Mrs, Norton. He

lid not like to ceme alone.

He spoke to her about not

asking him to come more

oiten. On All Saints' Day
each year it was his custom

to give the flowers on the

altar in memory of his

mother. On every Easter

since I have been rector of St.

Paul's he has contributed

large numbers of Easter lilies

for the services. So much

for his church connections.

He has told me several

times of his belief in a Su

preme Being. He said it must

be some sort of an intelli

gence, but that he could form

no definite conception of it.

Many times has he dis

cussed the subject of the

hereafter with me. One of

the longest discussions was

on an automobile trip from

Avignon in France to Nice.

argued for an hour and a

half. He seemed anxious to

get my point of view, and

would say all sorts of things
:o bring it out. He admitted

possibility of some sort of

future life but couldn't form

any definite ideas about it.

ester, X, Y.

He said he simply did not

know. If it was oblivion, that

seemed all right fo him. "At

least," he said, "it is peace."
]f there was anything else,
he did not know what it was.

So far as his belief in a fu

ture life having any effect on

one's conduct here was con

cerned, he said he didn't

think it made any difference,
one way or another. It was

up to a man to live his best

here and let the future take

care of itself.

Recalling his first state

ment to me about one's help
lessness to ward off death,
made on that boat trip, it is

interesting to note a change
in this last year. He has

talked with me this last year
about his feelings in the mat

ter, saying that if it came it

was all right- He was ready
to quit.' He had had his

chance, life had been good,
and he faced the future sat

isfied in his mind.

Certainly it is that he

simply and sincerely lived up
to a high standard of respon

sibility to himself and to his

fellows.
Copyritht, 10.12.

Bf Th* Btrhtilrr Timet.i;im
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As His Friends Best Knew Hiw/C/Cvu
,

IOYIkJI.

This picture of George Eastman, taken in June,
"M8. by Joseph J. Durnherr, Times-Union staff

photographer, is one of the best informal poses

known to exist of Rochester's foremost citizen.

FOR DEATH
Lewis B. Jones Declares;
Mr. Eastman Had Al-i

ways Expressed Dread

of Lingering Illness

Planned End, He Says |

Lewis B. Jones, vicepresident of

the Eastman Kodak Company, In

^ statement said "George Eastmaq^

pT^/Brialhp game to the last. By

his owrPEfi?dIJie lived his life and

by hisftwn harMOi^'^nded it."

"He had^$n.x U} *f4e/"fral
years," Mr. .lonescS$lained, ''Pair
ing which period, to use his own

expression borrowed from motion

picture parlance, he made a 'fade-

out' from the active business.

"During bis illness his mind re

mained keen, active. Mentally he

was the George Eastman of old.

Physically he was weak, very weak.

"During the last years he had

entirely dropped his*. Kodak activi

ties but what strength he had and

his still alert mind were devoted

intensely to his broad charities.

"He had always
"

expressed a

dread of lingering illness and of a ,

life of uselessness. His life-long

friend and business associate, Wai

ter Hubbell, had passed away but

a few weeks ago after an illness

that confined him to his bed for

two or three years.

"This no doubt preyed upon Mr.

Eastman's mind. And so appar

ently he planned carefully to end

his orderly life in an orderly way.

"A codicil waa added to his will.

At noon Monday he laughed and

joked with the attorney who had

drawn the codicil and with the

men from the office who had come

to witness it.

"And then a few minutes later

when his room was empty he

penned this nte: 'To my friends,

my work is done. Why wait. Gr

FINANCE WORLD

MOURNS bEAtH
OF CAPITALIST

Wall Street Looks, How

ever, for Little Reac

tion in Kodak, Due to

Strength of Company

Nw YorkWa IlCt reet, the na

tion's hub of flnan^ji, today voiced

its regret over ihe passing of

George Eastman,"Rochester's fore

most citizen and one^of the world's

great capitalists.
'

The traffic death of Mr. East>

man, however, wst generally looked

upon as having *>o bearing in any

way upon the ^Ko^ak Company.
which brokers pointed out was in

an unusually strong financial posi
tion. 5

Kodak Position preferred

Mr. Eastman, it $ls recalled,

never leaned heavily on Wall

Street. Because of the preferred

position of his company in the filui

manufacturing field, Eastman

Kodak long has been a favorite in

the stock market. It has been re

garded widely as one of the most

successful industrial enterprises in

the United States.

Although the price of Eastman

Kodak stock dropped upon news of;

Mr. Eastman's death, brokers deal- j
ing in the issue pointed out that

offerings were not large. They j
added that the stock frequently
fluctuates rather widely. The stock'

rloRed at $74.75, off $6.50, after an

extreme drop of $8. Previously this

year, it has sold as low as $68.50.

No Business Worries

Bankers familiar with Eastman

affaira wre convinced that his*

decision to take his life was wholly
the result of his mature years and

not due to business worries.

While the annual statement of

the Eastman Kodak Company has

not yet been issued, it was declared

that the world depression has ap

parently laid a somewhat lighter-
hand on that company than on

many other leading industrial

concerns.

On Feb. 10, directors ordered the

regular quarterly dividend of $1.25

a share on the common stock.

(16.
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School Child

.pse Benefactor,

-SaysSupt Weet
I
While his many benefactions o

the university world point to

George Eastman's interest in high
er education, Superintendent of

School Herbert S. Weet observes

thatay welfare of school children

'waa onfc/of his deepest Interests,

though ir<g_rured less In the public

eye. _7<%

The full details <tt hia pffllsi^^Ior to his gift of $15,000,000 to

thropiea probably never will be tn# f0llr educational institutions,

known, it is pointed out. for Mr. Mr- Eastman had given $2,500,000

Eastman Jealously guarded in- to th Greater University of Roch-

formation about many of his con-
*8ter fund-

trlbutions. For 11 years, for in- nve Foreign Dispensaries
stance, the identity of the myter-
lous "Mr. Smith" who gave $10,-

In Mav- l927- he ave *1.500.000

000,000 to the Massachusetts Insti-
for * dental dispensary in London-

tute of Technology was kept secret. England,
and followed lt with gifts

Wh on_Jan. 10. 1820, Mr. Eaet- ranSin* 'rom $1,000,000 to $1,500.-

man Di(PhAaervaiela?W f*^ forT_ s,iml,lr dispensaries in

Rome, Italy, Stockholm, Sweden,

"I car^Jo^Annw Mr. Eastman

chiefly thrlxigh.'ltta interest in the

salth of sV^or^jcJjildren,'' says

octor Weet. <*y. vfc
"Few people i*k At him as

having an intense^ifncnfcjelligent
Interest In this regard, afchough
lithe Dental Dispensary here M-wcll
as those which he has founded

elsewhere are his expression of this

interest

"Some years ago we had under

|way special studies having to do

[With the nutrition of school chil

dren. This came to Mr. East-'

|man's attention, and he more than

'once expressed the hope that some

practical way might be found by
which the schools could more ef

fectively do this work. The ex

pense, however, was prohibitive.
"In paying tribute to this man

, whose life has been of priceless

j benefit to Rochester, his very direct

!nd intelligent Interest In Roch-
ter children should not bo for-
>tten."

Smith," he wa# persuaded to pre

pare a list of his gifts. This tabu

lation, the only one ever personally
authorized by Mr. Eastman, totaled

$26,739,000.

Benefaction t to 10SO

The list follows:

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, plus $10,000,000
Stock of Eastman Kodak

Company to employees.. 6,000 000
Eastman School of Music 4,000,000
Rochester Dental Dis

pensary 1,500,000
National Association of

Audubon Societies 2.000
Yerkes Observatory 1'nl-

verslty of Chlcag S.000
Musical instruments for

public schools 18,000
Y. W. C. A. and Infanta

Summer Honplta I 25,000
Shelter of Children's So

ciety , 45,000

Rochester FHend.lv Home 50,000
Stevens Institute of Tech

nology, Hoboken N\ J. 10,000
Science Building, i'ntver

sitv of Rochester 75.000

Homeopathic Hospital ... 75,000
Rochester Patks 100,000

University of Rochester

Endowment Fun.l 100.000
Hahnemann Hospital (now

Highland) 100,000
'ind Municipal Re

search Bureau TB2.000
War Relief 225,000
Red Cross of 1SH7 250.000
Y. M. C. A. 300,000
Tuskege* Institute 362.000

OF GREAT SUM

GIVEN IN CITY

Jealously Guarded Many

Philanthropies V\\\X\
Value of Contributions]
Mav Never Be Known

-I. i;.<;ets$35,0MMX)O

Benefactions of Gcoirc Eastman

throughout his long life attain the

princely total of some $100,000.-

000. it appeared today.

Of these gifts, Rochester a share

has bulked large. The University

of Rochester Ion* has been re

cipient of more th- -<>OO0.

With the additional millions left

it by George Eastman, the Uni

versity of Rochester endowment

is now one of the largest of any

great institution of higher learn-

loan fund of theJmg in the United States.

Mechanics Institute vT5,000|v_> _,._ %____,
For enlarging Rochester

n* waa rn

Paris, France, and Brussels, Bel

gium. These five dispensaries
added $7,500,000 to the previously^
announced list of $58,602,900.
In June, 3030, he gave $500,000 to

the students

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-.

nology; he gave $300,000 for the'

George Eastman visiting professor

ship at Oxford University. He

built and equipped a dental wing
for the Meharry Medical College at

Nashville, Tenn., an institution

providing instruction in medicine,

dentistry and pharmacy, for Negro

youth.
He contributed $125,000 for five

years to underwrite the. Interna

tional City Managers Association;

ha contributed to the city manager

cause in Rochester; he gave at

least $150,000 a year for the last

nine years for the Rochester Com

munity Chest; he purchased radios

and musical instruments for the

children in the public schools; he

purchased land in Plymouth Ave

nue South to clear the view across

the river to the Greater University
of Rochester; gave $5,000 to Syra

cuse University; contributed $50,-
000 for an auditorium in the high
school at Waterville, N. Y., where

500.000
rglng

General Hospital
University of Rochester
Fund for Women's Col.

lege
War Chest of 1918. plus ..

Kxpenaes of War Cheat . .

Chamber of Com

building ...

Addition to Chamber of

Commerce building esti

mated at

Total . $2*.739.000

CtfU to University Large

In 1924 he gave $15,000,000 to the

University of Rochester, the Massa

chusetts Institute m Technolog\

and Hampton and Tuskegee in

stltiite.*, bringing the total of hls|
known benefactions to $58,002.900. j
This toUl was computed by adding
to the original list, prepared by
Mr. Eastman, those gifts an

nounced In the intervening four-

years. The $15,000,000 gift was en

the basis of $00 a share for the

Eastman Kodak Company stock

that mad* up the gift. Subse

quently the stock sold at more

than five times that price, greatly
Increasing the amount of the gift.
While the various educational in

stitutions hold Eastman Kodak

common stock a good port

It waa sold because of the practice
of such institutions In having their

endowments in bonds and pre

ferred stock*, rather than in com

UNIVERSIT

fflffiStfflu"

While the exact figures as yet
cannot be determined, a compari
son with the endowments of other

universities would indicate that

Rochester's is the fifth highest.
Before Mr. Eastman's death, the

University or Rochester endow

ment was placed at approximately
$36,000,000, which with the addi

tional gift, approximately $15,000,-

000, would raise it to some $50,-

000,000.

Universities whose endowments

exceed that of the University of

Rochester are as follows: Har

vard, approximately $108,000,000;

Columbia, $80,000,000; tale, $93,-

000,000, and Chicago, $59,000,000.

Cornell Waives Objection
Cornell University and Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology
were eliminated from the list of

beneficiaries in the codicil to Mr.

Eastman's will. At a hearing in

Surrogate's Court yesterday after

noon, Cornell University, through

Mynderse Van Cleef, attorney! and
trustes of Cornell waived objec
tion to probate of the will.

Witnesses who testified were

Frank M. Crouch, cashier of the.
Eastman. Kodak Company, who

has been with the company for 42

years; . Dr. Albert J. Chapman,

production manager, and Marion

B. Folsom, assistant treasurer.

They were called to Mr. Eastman's

home to witness tne codicil short

ly before he shot himself.

All declared that Mr. Eastman

had not during the last year or

previously shown any signs of ir

rational speech or conduct, and

that on Mar. 14, he appeared en

tirely normal and engaged In pleas
ant commonplaces and jovial re

marks. They signed depositions
that Mr. Eastman was, in their

opinion, of sound mind.

EASTMAN AIDED

IN CLUB WORK

FOR CRIPPLES
George Eastman's little knownj

benefactions to crippled wards of;

the Rochester Rotary Club were

the subject of a tribute today from,

William H. Campbell, club secre

tary.
Mr. Eastman was an honorary

member of the club. Rotary Issued

tary is5a4dfJJ1il^tT1Sfcd not Ms"

ilv bestowed. When Mr, Eastman

accepted this tribute to him some

years ago, he said, 'Rotary ex

emplifies service and I feel highly

honored and complimented.' No one

now here c*n ever hope to visual

ize the bigness of his benefactions;

this must come to future genera

tions. But one thing we can all

seehe embedded in the hearts of

others here the spirit of giving.

"Rotary has lost a great friend.

His silent and unknown contribu

tions to our efforts in the better

ment of the lives of the little crip

ples carried us many points for

ward in our work. Some of those

little reconstructed bodies will for

years be a monument to his par

ticipation in our work. Yes, Rotary

too, will miss George Eastman."

Tribute also was voiced by the

Automobile Club of Rochester. Mr.

Eastman had been a member of

the club since its organization and

was its second president.
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TRIBUTE PAID

C. C. TRUSTEES
His Enterprises Marked

by Vision to Build for

Future, Resolution Says
Numerous Gifts Cited

Services To Be Remembered
"His services in large affairs and

great institutions at home, in the
nation and abroad, will never be
forgotten. The memory of the aid
he gave causes designed to help
and comfort his fellow-men in the

city where he lived his abundant
life, and to which he gave the de
votion of a quiet man of high Ideals
and sterling character, will be an

abiding inspiration."

Trustees of Rochester Chamber

of Commerce today adopted .a

resolution paying tribute to the

life of George Eastman.

It was recommended that Roland

B. Woodward, executive vicepresi

dent, appoint a committee of trus

tees to. attend the funeral.

The resolution:

"In the death of Mr. George

Eastman, honorary member and

fellow-trustee, we are moved by a

sense of irreparable loss of a great

citizen, a great friend, and a bene

factor to all mankind.

Built for Future

"In business and civic, as in cul

tural and philanthropic enterprises,

his aims and accomplishments con

sistently have been characterized oy

the vision to build for the future.

Roches4*ljvwe are confident, will

preserve amQgernetuate for her

self and her cfflWefen, 1-h_e ideals for

which he stoc^g^ 0_S/
'As he was an ffc(ftte citle k>qk-

MCSOTHEADS
GMWOt for
EASTMAN GIFT

*

Money Made Possible

Notable Collection

Of African Fauna

New. York, Mar. 14 UDGeorge
Eastman, who ended his life to

day, was responsible for what will

be the finest collection of African

fauna in America. The story of

his contribution was related here

tonight by Dr. G. H. Sherwood,

ing always toward WeV*Jtuxe S*f&^
director of the Museum of Natural

so he was an active Cha-rfwS&nenfli *?<?' &dA ^ Mr/' JJary
L Jobe

ber looking with equal vision^ to a |! j^1*^
f the CXpl0rer'

Chamber of Commerce that should I

guide in the development of that

city of the future.

"He was elected to this Board j
of Trustees in 1891. For many j
years he watched the Chamber's f
services grow in number and scope.

In 1915, in tribute to its import

ant role in the community, and in

recognition of existing crowded

condition* arising from the growth

of actkln'tiee, he volunteered the

treetWn of a suitable Chamber

building.
"ln 1919, in further recognition

0t the need for increased facilities,

Akeley and Eastman had been

friends for years, and the explorer
had talked freely with the manu

facturer about his dream of a

museum for African collections.

Not long before the last Akeley
expedition in 1926, Eastman was

eager to shoot big game in Africa

and asked his friend to lead a

personal expedition. Akeley did not

want to lose so much time from

his own work for the American

museum.

Gives Museum $100,000

"If you will take me to Africa,

he offered to erect a large addition T?u
can nae

y,u*
wn

. Pr*ce;"
upon conditions that would assure

the interest and enterprise of its

members in this project. Although
his membership in the Chamber

since 1923 was honorary, he never

theless continued his active in

terest In its work and especially'
In the Community
Board of which he was

Eastman said, half jestingly, half

persistently.
"Well," said Akeley, "I might do

lt if you'll give $1,000,000 for an

African collection."

They both laughed.
Then Eastman grew serious, and

Conference *aid ne "might do something about

the orig- K-"

inator, chairman and later honor- The result was a contribution of

n.iwis $100,000, made to the American

"I Museum to finance the expedition
i and to collect four groups of spe

cimens for Akeley Memorial Hall,

a new wing of the museum.

So the manufacturer went along

n the regular museum expedition
after all, and spent four and a

half months in Africa. He was 71

then.

'He was a fine camper," Mrs.

Akeley said, "he slept on a canvas

cot, just like the rest of us, and

I never heard him complain, even

in mosquito country. And he

showed splendid courage."
Mrs. Akeley told how Eastman

went alone with his white hunter,

Philip Percival, and native gun

carriers one day to a water hole

some distance from the camp. A

rhinocerus saw the party and be

gan lumbering directly toward

Eastman.

Defied Rhinocerus

Eager to get pictures the manu

facturer began grinding his little

movie camera, ordering the hunter

jiot to shoot until he had to. East

man held his ground and the hun

ter finally felled the beast at a

distance of 12 feet.

He brought down many of the

formidable American buffalo with

his own elephant gun, Mrs. Akeley

paid.
The buffalo group is one of the

four now being completed to go

Into the new museum wing, which

is bulit and ready to house the

first of the collection.

"We are deeply indebted to him,"

Doctor Sherwood said, "both for

his contribution and for the im

petus and interest it gave to the

project."

; KODAK

$15,000,000 Is Estimate of

George Eastman's Es

tate Gave Away Sum

Totaling Close to $100,-

000,000

gave away

aves an

reo^^Eestman, who g

haps Tfl&&t8p0p 1p

of appMrn^tel^tyJaOMgO,
ng to moWOt^iahj* ,

per

estate

according

mates available

As far back as eight years ago,

Mr. Eastman began preparing for

the inevitable. He divested himself

of the bulk of his Kodak common

holdings so that at his death

owned 17,000 shares of 2,250,000

shares outstanding. As deliber

ately, he turned over active man

agement of his organization to

younger executives.

Today the Eastman Kodak Com

pany stand* unshaken by Mr. East

man's death and with its sound

and flourishing financial condition

unimpaired. It boasts a surplus in

cash, government obligations, and

other securities approximating $50,-
nnotwi.

,
:

On Dec. , j 924, when Mr. Eas<
man distributed 250,000 shares of
his Kodak common among four
educational institutions, he de
clared his intentions to his em

ployes. He asserted :

"As time goes on, I realize more

clearly that I shall have 1o face the

inevitable, soonor or later, and in
asmuch as my major interest in
life is to guard the continued suc

cess of the Kodak Company and
the welfare of those whom I have

brought together as my employes,
I have been shaping my plans ac

cordingly.

Depends on All

"The distribution of stock to

employes was one of the first of
these plans. To make that stock
more valuable every year depends
largely upon you all, the humbles*:

workman as well as the skilled

expert.

"Things that are outside of your
control might affect the stock tem

porarily, such as my death and the

unexpected throwing upon the mar

ket of a large block of stock. One
of the objects of this transaction
I am telling you about is to guard
against the latter event, my stock

being the last great block in exist

ence, as the holdings of the other

big owners, my old partners,
Strong and Walker, have been

distributed without disturbance of

the market."

These 250,000 shares of stock

were turned over to the institu

tions at less than market value, and

represented a gift of $15,000,000 to

the four the University of Roch

ester, the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Tuskegee, and

Hampton Institute.

Sold 187,500 Shares

Later, at Mr. Eastman's request,
the colleges sold 187,500 shares of

the stock. He explained he did

not believe too large a part of an

institution's endowment should be

invested in common stocks and

that, furthermore, he desired a

wider distribution for the stock of

his company.

With advancing years Mr. East

man took every precaution to safe

guard the management of the

Kodak company and so arrange

matters that his death would have

the least possible effect on the busi

ness. To this end he retired from

active management and selected

younger men to carry on his

policies. In late years he repeat

edly expressed his satisfaction with

the executive personnel of the com

pany and had declared he was "no

longer needed."

The solid position of Eastman

Kodak refutes irresponsible rumors

which sprang up yesterday with

news of the founder's death by his

own hand. Raymond N. Ball,

president ot the Lincoln-Alliance

Bank & Trust Company declared

Mr. Eastman had no loans at his

bank, any other Rochester bank,
nor banking interests in New

York. His large estate is com

pletely liquid, it was pointed out.

Mr. Ball saw Mr. Eastman last

Friday. During the course of their

conversation Mr. Eastman declared

that his work waa finished despite

protest to thee former's

contrary.
Mr. Eastman always believed in

keeping his company in the sound

est financial condition. Although in

the last 30 years, approximately
$300,000,000 has been distributed to

stockholders in dividends, Mr.

Eastman always saw to it that a

substantial part of the earnings
were carried to surplus and as a

result of this policy the company

was able to weather the world

wide depression with virtually no

depletion of its assets.

An evidence of the conservative

financial policies of the Eastman

Kodak Company is the writing off,
as without value, of the good will

and patents of the company, repre

senting millions in investment, in

research work and in world-wide

advertising,

J

flEORGB EASTMAN mastere

every detail of life except

health, according to Carl W. Ack

erman, dean of journalism at C o-

himbia I hiiversfty and a biographer

of the philanthropist. Jn the follow

ing article Ackerman discloses some

hitherto unpublished sidelights on

Eastman's amazing career.

By CARL W. ACKERMAN

Columbia University Dean of Journalism

Copyrisht, 1932, United Press

New York<U.R)George East

man's predominant characteristic

was his enthusiasm fpr-.life. .,

ttoehstePuewadVr?e*>
every knowg variety, qf bAipian
tivity. He s^TOrMnOre time fishing,

hunting and camping in more sec

tions of North America and Africa j
than Theodore Roosevelt.

He was as intense and practical
in his business as John D. Rocke

feller Sr. He ranked next to J
Rockefeller and Carnegie in the

amount of his philanthropies. Un-

Uke them he studied, mastered and!

dominated the details and strategy}
Of his educational activities.

President Butler once said he

was "a literally stupendous factor

in the education of the modern

world." President Lowell declared

that he did not know "any man in

the world" who did "so much to

help an institution of engineering"
as Eastman.

Great Humanitarian

With all his greatness he was

human. He was an expert cook

and used to boast to his friends

that he could boll eggn three dif

ferent ways. Every time he went

camping he took inpredients for i

home made pies which he made.

He traveled by every known means

of transportation. In youth he

toured Europe on a bicycle and

when automobiles were first sold at

retail, he bought so many new

models that his friends accused him

of buying a new car every month.
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He chartered private cars, yachts
and airplanes but never owned

them. On his last fishing trip to

Snake River, Wyoming, he rode

11 hours a day in the saddle. He

was active in music, art, dentistry,
medicine and politics.
In youth he experienced pover'y.

His first experiments were carried

on in his mother's boarding house.

When he became rich he experi
enced as much tragedy and sorrow

as is crowded Into any human life.

A good story always amused him

ami he waa quick to pass a new

anecdote on to a friend.

Mastered New Interests

Whenever he found a new Inter

est he mastered it. For three years

he counted all the rosebuds on his

rose bushes to prepare his own

charts of rose bush productivity.
When he became interested In pigs
he built a modern abbatolr on his

farm in North Carolina and

'claimed that he could measure

;
everything about a pig and Its

'.products except the squeal. At

one time he became ao Interested

in cowa that his friends sent him

lace curtains for the windows of

the cow barn.

Among his painting* Is one of the

; finest. Tintorettos outside of Italy,
hut. before he bought it Mr. East-

I man studied the life of the painter
land the subject.

\ George Eastman mastered every

I detail of his life. When he was 70

| years old he distributed the bulk of

| his fortune, but insured himself an

(annual Income in excess of one

million dollars until he waa S5.

He mastered every detail of his

life except his health. When that

failed, his enthusiasm for Ufa

I failed.

Room in Home LinedAll Corners of Eart

With ManylTmphies
01Trips & Africa

ctg*n/i ad-

<uAwdt$|

Kodak Magnate Lived fti Memories of Ad

venturous Hunting Dibff in Jungle
Never Expected to loC Again, but

All Equipment Was iiSReadiness
Mute witness to a love of adventtwfc which lonjr years

of business achievement could not down is the room on

the third floor of (Jeorge Eastman's home where souvenirs anV greatest IndustriaHsts
of his African game trips are assembled. ; Gerard Swope, president of the

As ready for use today as when jJvexl In Memories 'General Electric Company, sent his

they were purchased are the camp Although he regretfully admitted message of condolence to Frank W.

kits which accompanied the Ko- that his hunting days were finished. Lovejoy, vicepresident of the East-

dak magnate when he went "on Mr. Eastman apparently enjoyed man Kodak Company.
safari" into the African interior. ; living them over amid the inanl- Raron and Baroness Mitsui

That his expeditions into the mate objects which had served him cabled:

and which recalled to him the lnti- "Profoundly shocked by sad loss

Unite in Tributes To

Memory ofMr. Eastman
Tributes to the memory of \

George Eastman poured into Roch

ester today from snrVGf)Qs5 ih*)
earth, attesting the respec

miration in which he wa

friends and business associates.

Baron and Baroness Mitsui of

Japan were among those who ex

pressed sympathy at the passing of

Rochester's first citizen.

The Mitsui family includes Jap-

African unknown were part of his

choicest memories is indicated by
the care with which he preserved
every last souvenir of those daya
On tables and shelves, specially

built In the store room of his East

mate details of those vivid weeks.
f honorable president. Please!

Scattered through his home are /__ _, Z *u.,

his hunting trophies, the heads of

African jungle animals, from the

tiny dik dik to the great elephant U^^/^J_jjJjlL

accept our sincere sympathy

Ilford Limited, Kodak competi-

cabled :

Avenue mansion, are arrayed in or-]With enormous ears that occupies L
_orwi f

learns with deep

derly row* those relics of the days a conspicuous place In the palm *fi*"St of tn*x aeatn or Mr-

In which he lived dangerously room in the center of the residence. Qor?e Eastman so long r

amidst the menace of the jungle. All testify to the place which in our

Equipment Complete Africa won In his heart and the

Possibly no more complete magnitude with which It loomed In

equipment for exploring the big his memories.

game country was ever assembled

Certainly to the uninitiated it

seemed to provide for every pos

sible contingency from prowling
leopards to Jungle fever.

Guns of many sizes and descrip
tions, from the big elephant gun

down, cartridges, ranging in size

all the way from the tough-nosed
missile to pierce an elephant's hide

to the lighter one directed at small

game; boxes of matches, specific
remedies for the jungle first aid

f kiteverything is there that played j
its part, however minute, in those |

forays.

Complete cooking kits, with stove,

pots, pane, knives and forks, have

been preserved and polished, a |
gleaming reminder of dinners on

the veldt after a long day's march

or a shooting excursion. With these !

the Kodak magnate had poeslbly

indulged In adventures Into the

culinary kingdom. His friends may

recall the pride with which he

wrote of lemon tarts which he

baked under the guidance of Oaa

Johnson, wife of Martin Johnson.

Lord Riddell. famous Brit is1

publisher sent this message to Mr.|

Lovejoy in response to one notify-!

ing him of the death:

"Man^/yanks. Terrible shock.l

He was a wonderful man."

Lord Riddell was associated with

Mr. Eastman In the dental dis

pensary project in London.

Thomas J. Watson, president of

the International Business Ma

chines Corporation, also joined in

paying a final tribute. His mes

sage read:

"Deeply regret news of Mr.

Eastmans death. The good that

he has done for Rochester and the

rest of the world will go on as a

monument to his business ability

and high ideals. His loss will be

mourned throughout the world."

Mr. Swope's tribute follows:

I am tremendously moved by

he passing of dear Mr. Eastman.

You know how deep was my affec

tion and my great admiration for

htm. Please accept my sincerest

sympathy for you and the mem

bers of your organization."
A. L. Gates, president of the New

York Trust Company and the

Cramer Pry Plate Company, the

latter a Kodak competitor, also

sent a message of condolence.

From Tokyo there also came a

cable expressing the sympathy of

Viscount Keizo Shibushawa, one of

Japan's leading Industrialists.

Oeep condolence, warm sym-
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PRESS LAUDS CAREER OF EASTMAN 
T H E PRESS of the nation united 

today to pay editorial tribute 
to the memory of George Eastman. 
As a man, as a scientist, as an in
dustrialist, as a philanthropist he 
is lauded as one of the great and 
renowned figures of this genera
tion. 
He will be pre-eminently remem

bered, thinks the New York Times, 
for giving to mankind a means of 
catching fleeting images in their 
flight by a film more sensitive 
than the senses themselves. "He 
was in truth a Promethean labor
er," says the Times, "bringing the 
flame to mortals in a new form." 
Of what he got in return for his 
great gifts to the human race, he 
gave generously for their good. 
How the fame of George East

man is built into his home city of 
Rochester is stressed by the Herald 
Tribune, which enumerates his 
many benefactions to this city. 
Wealth meant little to him. He 

had no joy in spending on himself. 
Money was to him something to be 
used. It is Rochester, a city which 
he had helped to make one of the 
most civilized in the United States, 
who knew more than the rest of the 
world what is means to have such ! 
a man to whom to turn in major I 
and minor crises. 
"A Great American" is the cap-

t'on carried by the Syracuse Post-
Standard on its tribute. It says 
Mr. Eastman is mourned not so 
much as the great industrial leader 
as the fine civic servant and hu
manitarian. "As long as the nation 
breeds men like this," the editorial 
concludes, "its greatness and pros
perity will be secure." 
"One of America's great geniuses" 

is what the Buffalo Courier-Express 
calls Mr. Eastman. This newspaper 
stresses his okill and patience as an 
experimenter and tells how his own 
experiences with the heavy cameras 
and wet plates of the early days of 
photography proved to him the 
necessity of simplified methods. 
His constant thought for the wel

fare of the employes of the great 
company which he founded was 
stressed by The Democrat and 
Chronicle in an editorial a column 
and more in length. The romance 
of the upbuilding of the great film 

and kodak industry is also related. 
But it is chiefly as a philan

thropist and a friend of Rochester 
that The Democrat and Chronicle 
chooses to view the city's great 
citizen. 
In him was combined a love for 

art and culture and practical hard 
headed business sense, the editorial 
points out. 
The New York American says: 

"Death is only an incident, life id 
the real- thing, and the world will 
turn from the sad incident of Mr. 
Eastman's death to the glory of 
his long, useful, generous career. 
His gifts were gigantic, his services 
to American industry were magnifi
cent. But the most important of his 
achievements was his work in it
self." 
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CITY A N D NATION 
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Hailed as Scientist, 
Industrialist and 
Philanthropist 

Rochesterians representative of 
the clergy, commerce, science and 
the arts, today joined in expres
sions of profound sorrow at the 

F R A N K E. GANNETT, editor 
and publisher of The Times-Union 
and head of The Gannett News
papers: 

passing of George Eastman, and V V S dlffic
f
u
v,

lt
 f

t0 s p e a k of M r 

eulogized his character and philan- E a s t m a n wlthout using superla-tives. It would be repetitious too, 
for me to speak of the great loss 
to Rochester and to the whole 
world. Every one knows about his 
notable philanthropies; his gener
ous contribution to education; to 

thropies. 

THE RT. REV. DAVID LIN
COLN FERRIS, Bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Rochester: 
The death of no citizen in Roch

ester in recent years has more!charities a n d for the promotion of 
profoundly stirred the deeper sen- health a n d haPPiness. Few men, if 
timents and regrets of its people any' h a v e d o n e m o r e t h a n he-
in all walks of life than that of B u t aSlde f r o m a11 tJlis> Mr- East' 
Mr. George Eastman. I m a n w a s a "markable character 
Through his commercial leader- w!th

 u ** °utstanding personality ship and his benefactions he had 
become a citizen of the entire 

which endeared him to those who 
came in contact with him. His 

civilized world, known and hon- great w e a l t h i m p ° S e d o n h i m a re" 
ored in every land. In the integ
rity and modesty of his personal 
life, he permitted his researches 
and his gifts to speak for him and 
they did so with the greatest 
honor. 
With many others, I feel that I 

have lost a deeply valued and 
trusted friend. 
GEORGE W. TODD, president 
Todd Company Inc.: 

Mr. Eastman's passing is to me 
a keen personal loss. Few men 
in his generation have had the 
vision to build for the future, as 
he has done. 
This foresight has made Roches-

forever in the Eternal City 
through his philantrophy together 
with a most revered memory. 
DR. R U S H RHEES, president. 

University of Rochester: 
Our foremost citizen has laid 

down his work! And what a work 
It was! A world-wide business of 
ever growing practical and scientific 
importance; a remarkable contri
bution to co-operative relationŝ  be-
teen employers and employes by 
means of lavish gifts from his own 
private possessions; support of 
higher education in exceptional de
gree here in Rochester and else
where; the enrichment of life for 
DR. G E O R G E E. NORTON, 

rector of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church: 
It has been a great privilege to 

know Mr. Eastman as I have since 
coming to Rochester. His sim
plicity, sincerity, and loyal friend
ship has greatly endeared him to 
those who were close to him. With 
many others in Rochester I feel 
that in this world I have lost the 
association of a dear friend and 
a very great man. 
DR. ALBERT W. BEAVEN 
president Colgate-Rochester Divin
ity School: 
Rochester not only has lost her 

fast citizen but her greatest bene
factor. For generations to come 
our children will be receiving 
values that come from his life here 

to the 

sponsibility. He was striving all 
the time to make the best use 
possible of his resources. 
One of his finest traits was hla'and"his"constructive g 

loyalty to his friends. He hated c o m m u n j t A g r e a t
B
b u s m e s 

ostentation He prized most those 
friends who loved him as a man, 
and not because of his riches. He 
had a great sense of humor and 
even during his recent illness, he 
maintained his whimsical wit in 
conversation. 

Mr, 
every line of human activity. When 
I last saw him, he was complain
ing because the doctors compelled 
him to spend most of his time on 
the sofa in his living room. He de
plored the restraints that were put 

ecutive, a generous philanthropist, 
he also was mere remarkable 
for the range of the things which 
he appreciated. The development 
of beauty, the widespread culture 
of music, his interest in public 

s interested In J6*"*' *n ,civic improvement and 
artistic value were all within the 

ter a better place in which to liveiupon him. Although in his last note 
-thus fulfilling his lifelong ideal. h e sald hls w o r k w a s done( yet 

But, in addition, he leaves behind w h e n i B a w h i m ln December, he 
him an entire world that Is better w a 8 w i s h i n g that he could get up 
because he has lived in it. | a n d d o s o m e of the thinga that h e 

LD3ANUS M. TODD, chairman of wanted to see done. 
board, The Todd Company: CESARE SCONFIETTI, Italian 
George Eastman was always con- Consul at Rochester: 

siderate and kind to everyone with As representative of the Italian 
whom he came in contact, but he government, as a man who had 
granted no special favors to the in- been honored by his personal 
dividual, his thoughts and benefac- friendship, I pray you to accept 

circle of his interests. He lived a 
full and useful life, and his 
achievements and service will be 
one of the great traditions of Roch
ester. 
multitudes by means of musical 
culture; the conservation of health 
for multitudes through dental and 
medical care; leadership in the or
ganization of community life for 
all philanthropic endeavors; and a 
constant ambition for the pre
eminence of his city as a place of 
healthy and happy homes. In all 
his private and public relations he 
was controlled by high motives. To 
his chosen friends he was a com
rade of rare loyalty and charm, 

tions being for the good of the the assurance that Mr. Eastman's His place will not be filled. Only 
L -. — __.__ ia__ _.— _ — ••-*- » - TTI _ j-—^: n n !«• tMAm>n/irl 9\ r\¥ Anlv \\\r m o " t h n nocainrr \rr\r*y+a **mn 1 A « H M i u . community as a whole. Hia power demise is mourned not only by me* 
was great. He did all in his power but by all people of Italian origin 
for others. ln this city. His name will live 

the passing years can learn the 
magnitude of our debt to him. 
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DR. ALBERT D. KAISER: 
Intimate acquaintance with Mr. 

Eastman in travel and camp re-
1 vealed the qualities in his character 
which accounted for his intense in
terest in the problems and suffer
ings of his fellow beings. He al
ways sought information on the 
ways of Improving the environment 
of people and making it possible to 
enjoy to a greater extent the bene
fits which come from good health. 
H e was the child's greatest friend. 
H e sought for Rochester as well as 
for other communities such oppor
tunities for health that would give 
the poorest child an equal oppor
tunity with the child of the well to 
do. His example has stimulated 
others to wise giving, and the in
stitutions he has established will 
aid the children of future gener
ations. H e always will remain a 
great benefactor to the children of 
this community. 

HARLAN W. RIPPEY, former 
Supreme Court justice and leader 
of the Monroe County Democratic 
Party: 
In the death of Mr. Eastman 

Rochester loses its most distin
guished citizen, a man whose in
tense devotion to its development 
and best interests was always man
ifest. The world has I6st a great 
philanthropist and a great spirit; 
a congenial companion and a loyal 
friend has passed on. Mr. Eastman 
will always be thought of as an 
industrialist. He must also be re
membered as one of the world's 
greatest humanitarians, for he un
selfishly devoted his energies and 
his wealth to making people hap
pier and to making the world a 
better place in which to live. He 
was intensely interested in music, 
art, science, education and health, 
and his benefactions in those fields 
will stand as enduring monuments 
to his memory. 

JOHN B. MULLAN, president of 
tho Automobile Club of Rochester: 
Mr. Eastman was president of 

the Automobile Club of- Rochester 
in 1901. Tho number of automo
biles was limited at that period 
and the club membership was not 
large. His business experience and 
financial wisdom were instrumental 
In laying the solid foundation for 
the future and the success and 
prosperity of the club In the suc
ceeding years were due in no small 
measure to the services he ren
dered as Its second president. 

HARRY J. BAREHAM, chair
man, Monroe County Republican 
Committee: 
George Eastman was a great 

man. Perhaps no philanthropist 
has contributed more to human 
welfare, or probably ever will, than 
he. His passing is a distinct loss 
to the city, state, nation and the 
world. H e will never be forgotten. 

ARTHUR M. SEE. executive 
officer of the Kochester Civic 
M a s k Association: 
With such a shock it is not pos

sible for one to adequately express 
his read thoughts. Rochester and 
the rest of the world will b* eter

nally indebted to Mr. Eastman for throughout the world; showing received a'severe shock when the 
the Invaluable help he has given, the thought he had given to so news of his death came H e main 
to the cause of music. His memory ' many worthwhile projects and his tained his Interest in Rochester 
and his great work should give us generosity in making them possi- < affairs until illness brought about 
added strength to carry on in order ble. His passing is an international his involuntary retirement Then 
to justify his unlimited confidence loss. | satisfied that his work was done' 

he chose not to endure helplessness 
and inaction. I a m sure that his 
usefulness to Rochester will be re
membered long after his 
passing has been forgotten. 

in this association and the cause 
of music itself. 

DR. AUDLEY D. STEWART, Mr. 
Eastman's personal physician for 
the past dozen years: 
With the passing of Mr. George 

Eastman the world has suffered 
an irreparable loss. He was a man 
of high ideals and most sterling 
Integrity, a benefactor of mankind, 
a truly lovable character, a tried 
and true friend. 
DR. K A R L C O M P T O N , presi

dent of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology: 
"Through the death of George 

Eastman, the world has lost one 
of Its greatest benefactors and 
most inspiring citizens. On the 
basis of his own genius and indus
try, he built one of the great busi
ness enterprises of the world—a 
business whose fundamental pur 
pose is to give instruction and 
pleasure to every one. The finan
cial returns from this business he 
has devoted not to himself, but to 
the advancement of art and knowl
edge, with particular reference to 
the advancement of human wel-

tragic 

ROLAND B. W O O D W A R D , ex
ecutive vicepresident of the Roch
ester Chamber ot Commerce: 
5°?h.e£er&_«e.?A 9a?tain.of. fad 

DR. H O W A R D HANSON, Di
rector Eastman School of Music: 
It is difficult for m e to speak 

of Mr. Eastman's death. Word3 
are futile things. As a patron of 
music, he was more than a bene
factor. To those of us who worked 
in intimate contact with him, he 
was our beloved leader, our guide 
and inspiration—and our dearjdustry and foremost leader'in1 her 
friend. The opportunity of work- civic life has passed on. 
ing with him I count one of the Rarely does one man combine in 
greatest privileges of m y life. 1 himself the talents and powers 
admired him as a man, followed which made George Eastman a 
him as a leader, and loved him as world figure, and more raroly still 
a friend. His death is a terrible are those talents and powers used 
blow In it we suffer a loss that so freely and abundantly for the 
is irreparable. Our only consola- service of his neighbors and fellow-
tlon is that his spirit will never citizens. 
d«e. Rochester will preserve and «»,-,,«,»• ui i* J * , 
perpetuate for herself and for her . ™ ° U & h h i s hf

f
e ^as devoted to 

children the ideal for which he thf advancement of the peaceful 
s t o o d arts, when he enlisted m a cause, 

he had the fervor and devotion of 
S I M O N N. STEIN, first vlcepresl- a fiery young soldier. It is that 

dent of the Rochester Civic Music inspiring spirit of leadership that 
Association: has made a profound impression 
The generosity of Mr. George on the life of Rochester. Through 

Eastman during his life accounts the things he has begun and the 
in no small measure for the de- causes he has aided, the spirit of 
velopment of Rochester music dur- George Eastman will go marching 

rare, inrougn an his great acuy- { h t t y e a r s. H e gave on down through the coming years 
ity endsuccessi he has found his • impetus to the musical of our community life. 
greatest interest m quiet unosten- u n d e r t a k i n

l
 t h a t t h e C i v i c M u s i c 

tatious service to his fellow men. A a«. n„ J n M n n n n w „„,„„,» Himself 
'The Massachusetts Institute of Association now sponsors. Himself 

a devoted lover of music, he de
sired all of Rochester to share 
with him in the enjoyment of it 
Mr. Eastman died believing that 

his work in behalf of Rochester 
music was done. His tasks in this 
regard are finished; ours are not 
yet complete. W e can best pay 
him honor, and pay his memory 
most fitting tribute, by carrying on 
the great musical undertakings or 
which he was so zealous and gen
erous a patron. 

Technology owes to Mr. Eastman 
not only the greatest portion of its 
present material resources, but also 
the reinforcement of its purpose to, 
be of service. First as the 'mys
terious Mr. Smith,' and later as 
its recognized benefactor, this in
stitution has honored Mr. Eastman 
and has bee one of the instru
ments through which he served W J 
fellow men. Corporation, alumni, 
faculty and students all mourn the 
passing of a great benefactor and 
a great man." 

DR. GEORGE H. WHIPPLE, 
denn of the School of Medicine, 
University Of Rochester: 
I feel- so closo to Mr. Eastman 

that it Is difficult for m e to say 
anything at this time. Dr. Rush 

H A R R Y P. WAREHEIM, man
ager of the Rochester Community 
Chesti 
With the death of George East 

man. the Rochester Community 
Chest has lost not only its most 
generous benefactor, but likewise Rhees, president of the University the, m a n w h 0 g e leadership as Chest 

of Rochester, will speak for myself presldent during the first nine 
and for the university, of which y e a r 8 o f lta existence was so power- I 
the medical school la a part. fu, a f a c t o r ln lts development. 
1 saw Mr. Eastman yesterday M r E a s t m a n was a real leader.! 

afternoon and he was looking ex- H c g a v 0 t 0 bla t a a k a M president! 
tremely well. He had had a pleas- o f ( h e C h e a t t h e s a m e t i m e a n d the' 

same painstakln. attention to de-ant visit with hia nephew. 
deeply grieved. It Is 
shock to us all. 

I ,im 
a terrible talJ t h a t n a d m a d e him one of the, 

country's great Industrial leaders. 

• H U B E R T J. WINN, president 
and treasurer of the Taylor In
strument Companies: 

The greater the man the more 
difficult to express adequately in 

H-> was alert to every new develop-1 

ment in the field of philanthropy.! 
He* wanted Rochester to have thej 
best in the way of social work, and 
to that end gave most generously 

a few words one's feelings toward o f *ffort a n d f°nds. For this, and 
n l m for his services In the cause of 

Rochester has been greatly fa- ^ o c h e ^ « r , education and music, the 
vored in having Mr. Eastman ns c,ty w l u l o n» b« ,n h i s d e b t 

a citizen and for generations to Those who had known Mr. East-i 
come his Influence will be felt, and man, and had worked with him. 
monuments to hla memory will 
abound throughout the city, even 
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Romance of Industry 
Is Story of Rise of 
Kodak Chief 

Became Amateur 
Never prone to talk of himself «i boUgnt an outfit and learned 

or his achievements, Mr. Eastman, that It took not only a strong but 
whom all Rochester mourns today, ;also a dauntless man to be an out-
had occasional moods of reminis-

which have furnished the 

door photographer. My layout, 
which included only the essentialŝ  
nad in it a camera about the 3iz<* 
of a soap box, a tripod, which was 
strong and heavy enough to sup
port a bungalow, a big plate holdei. 
a dark tent, a nitrate bath and a 
container for water. The glass 
plates were not, as now, in the hold
er r^ady for use; they were what 

Eastman, which not only describes * k ° ° J " Jf* „**«* Plates'-that is, 
u, , . : &lass which had to be coated with 
his early struggles for success, but collodion* and then sensitized with 
Includes a brief statement of the nitrate of silver in the field just 
policies to which he held in devol- bef°re exposure. Hence the nitrate 

of silver was something that a! 
ways had to go along and it was 
perhaps the most awkward com 

cence 
most interesting and authentic ac
counts existing of his early life and 
the development of the Eastman 
Kodak Company. The September, 
1920, number of System published 
the following interview with Mr. 

ping his far-reaching business or
ganization: 
"In building the business which 

is now the Eastman Kodak Com
pany I bad an idea which became 
an ideal. It might be stated in 
eight words: 'Make the camera as 
convenient as the pencil.' 

The ideal did not come into be 
ing all at once. M y father died 
when I was 6 years old and the 

panion imaginable on a journey 
"Taking photographs outdoors 

was an elaborate and painstaking 
ordeal. One had to set up a dark 
tent and sensitize the plates with 
the nitrate of silver. The proced
ure wai intricate and cumbersome 
and the expense also was consid
erable and hence people in general 

"These proved to be entirely suc
cessful and 1 made more of them, 
although still at home. More and 
more people wanted to buy them 
and I saw that I had the beginning 
of a business on my own account 
and, drawing $3,000 that I had 
saved from my salary, I hired a 
room on the third floor of a build
ing on State Street and with one 
employe duly embarked on the 
business of making dry plates. 
"The demand for our plates was 

continually beyond our capacity to 
produce. I sold them to jobbers 
and also did a small amount of ad
vertising. 
"The manufacture of dry plates 

was the first great step towards the 
simplification of photography Hav
ing gone that far and having had a 
taste of what making photography 
easier would mean in a commercial 
way, the idea gradually dawned on 
mo, although it was not until later 
that it took definite form, that what 
we were doing in that shop was not 
merely making dry plates but that 
we were starting out to make pho
tography an everyday affair. 
"Two distinct business policies 

thus presented themselves. The 
one was to consider myself as a 
manufacturer of dry plates and to 
perfect them as an end in itself. 
The other was to take the whole 
art of photography and, starting 
with perfecting dry plates, set out to 
make the camera as easy a recorder 
as the pencil. 
"Some such choice comes to near

ly everyone in business. There is 
always a forked road of policy. 
One may make a thing and make 
it well and consider his business as 
primarily a making of things. 
Or, one may set up an idea and con
sider those things which he makes 
only as steps toward the ideal. 

It is in a mixture of discovery, 
making and selling on such a self-
sustaining basis that there will be 
proper compensation for all con
cerned and a growing fund for ex
tension that constitutes the thril
ling adventure of business." 

"What are your controlling prin
ciples?" Mr. Eastman was asked. 
"Business must have continuity to 

be successful." answered Mr. East
man. "Continuity Jepends upon 

broad policies that are 
out of experience. Of 

". > mmn — " **« w jv«iij uiu a u u lists '"* — ***** **v,»*̂ w. i/^w */-.*; ix* g c u c t a . 

Eastman Commercial College, which to01" it 'or granted that every m a n 
he nad founded and out of whicn w n o owned a camera made a liv 
he had made a comfortable living m £ °ut of it. Amateurs were all 
f us, did not long survive as *n DUt unknown. There were only two 
income producer. M y mother did m Rochester. 
all that was possible for a mother "I did not go to Santo Domingo 
to do—and that is an amount few But that did not matter so much 
of us realize—and somehow. I do because, in making ready, I had be-
not know how, she did manage. But come wholly absorbed in photo 
it 14, as the man of the family, l graphy. 
felt that it was time to go to work "But it was not until I came 
and become an income producer. across an English magazine telling 
"An insurance agency took m e as of some experiments in the way of 

office boy at $3 a week; then I rose making the gelatin 'dry' plates to 
to $5. After six years of this gen- replace the *wct' and thus avoid the 
eral experience, I found an opening objectionable sensitizing in the 
as a junior clerk in the Rocheste; field, that I gained any noUon of the wrought , 
llZT ?^ St $f°° / r*I- d,,rectlon ln whlch •impHclty mightthose the most Important thing "a 
which was then not at all bad Me. The modern camera differs Inan idea instead of a thine 
pay. By 1877. when I had been refinement of detail, not in princl- g 

working ten years, I began to pie, from the old camera. The 
ook around for some work that great change has come about In 
held a bigger future than did th? plate or film. 
JS«^inJhJ^WM iD Grant'9 ad^'n 'Tt ,s durin* this Perl<>d that the 
anou? ?uSf.5«V y; n e W M ? '^ ,dpa beh,nd l*e kodak w a a Proba-
S£ti P U r c h a s i n g S a m a n a Bay In bly concclved-although only In 
Santo Domingo a, a naval base elementary form. At first I wanted 
aSnT caSudly8ngu^ingkouTythreCx: 5 **«*£*****» -J*" me£ 

t^^Jhfr^* -nT th-ughtTf rsaiaj'S L?thJ binJ whn h T K "* 8 m a" commerclal Production. It was the at the bank who had bnen an as- photographer who had taught m e -istant to the photographer of the h o w to make photographs who was famous Powell Survey and he told responsible for beginning the m a " "'.-.dher*' W ° n d C r f U l t h ln« l t | u ^ u r e «* th. Plates He ££i ^ 1 w. , a < * m e r a a!on'- me to make some for him and I and make a real record of the ex dfd so at hom(.
 U U n "*a '"• ' n in i mini r ^^ 

mrva^eu 

**wi X Sfe 

feorge Eastman 
G T ^ i ? A ^ M A N was one of tho groat in-
fhL 1 ? a l f,lKUr -s m fchis W t industrial and 
this great industrial country. 

JFis work was known all over the world tori 
ten onjoynH-nt and benefit to million' 

world ,^W« Wa5 f°Lthe PC°Ple & ^ the 
world lather than for himself. 
in« His< llf° J ^ ^ P - e and he oared imthffljr fori 
!•<> vasf wealth he accumulated except ft"the 
benefactions it enabled, him to bestow ? ? 

In fret i)lis simplify o f m tnjteMfeard 
Of luxury this indifference to money, e&fcf as a 
| measure of success and a means for publlltvice 
are distinguishing characteristics of SSlreat 
Americans of our age. Tf « r e a i; 

But the service these great CO|*Str®tive 
geniuses render the public is not merely ¥ the 
bene aetions their wealth enables them to bltow 

sunnlLl* ln;V11^ m. t hl b e n e f i]s their creative work 
Supplies. It hes m the usefulness of their crea ;1 

ions, the service to civilization, the added impetus* 
to human progress, the increased measure of 
human happiness and achievement 

hn Vio T g G E a ? t m a n h a * ̂ n e but the work which 
he has done w,ll never end. It fa a basis upon which, 

111 te progress w.ll be built, and influence Which? 
has had its effect upon human character, and will 
be perpetuated in the thoughts of men long aftei 
tins age shall be past and be forgotten 

It is so with all good thoughts and all goo< 
works; and that is the real recompense for labor. 
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